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PORTLAND DAILY PRESS:

,

JOH-V T. GILMAN, KAilor,
AT

82J EXCHANGE STREET, BY

N. A. FOSTER

& CO.

Tub Portland Daily Press is published at
$8.00 per year in advance.
The Maine State Peebb is published every
Thursday morning, at $2.00 per annum, In advance;
$2.25, ft paid within six months; and $2.50, if payment be delayed beyond six months.

Rates of Advertising.
One inch of space, In
length of column, constitute
a “square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week : 75 oenfcs per
week alter; three
insertions, or less, $1.00; conliuuing every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Half s iuarc, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one

week, $1.00;

50 cents per week alter.

Under head of “Amusements,'’ $2.00 per square
week; three insertions or less, $1.50.
“Special Notices,” $2.00 per square first week,
$1.00 per square alter; three insertions or loss, $1.50;
hall a square, three insertions, $1.00; one week,

I

twice, and this gave rise to the mistake which
made La Place say, that he was astonished to
hear that there were two Englishwomen that
could understand his Meeanique Celeste. After her second marriage she was in Paris, and
La Place caJJed to see her. He found a lady in
her saloon, with whom he talked for some
time of the opera and the on Hits of the day.
After a while, he said, he had called to see
Madame Somerville, and hoped she was at
home, when to his surprise, he found that the
pretty woman he had been talking with was
the lady herself.

$1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
of tho State) for $1.00 per square for first insertion,
inserand 50 cents per square for

each subsequent

tion.
Special Notjceb at tlio usual rates.
53T* AH Communications intended for the paper
should bo directed to tho iSDiTOR of tiie Press,”
and those ol a business character to the “Publishers.”

JOB PlilNTINU, of every description, exedispatch; and all business pertaining to
promptly transacted on applica-

cuted with
the Oflice or Pai*jr
tion as above.

Black and Colored Corded

Taint honist

SILKS, SATINS, VELVET, FEATH-

In 18621 called the sol-

As soon as that distinguished astronomer,
Mrs. Somerville, heard that Mr. Farrar was in
London, she sent him a message by Lucy Aikin, to ask him to come and see' her, and to say
she would be at home every morning during
the next week, till he came, that she might be
sure to see him.
She sent me word that she
never made any calls, or she would come to
see me, but she hoped I would accompany my

husband.
We of course obeyed thi3 gratifying summons, and went down to Chelsea early in the
we3k. Dr. Somerville was

by

tending

manners.

Our dinner visit proved equally agreeable.
We then saw her two grown-up daughters,
and met the Astronomer Royal. The conversation was on common topics; the dinner was
simple—not many dishes—but everything of
the best; iipd 1 observed that the footman
took his orders about the dinner from his master. As the Doctor was obliged to cater for
the hospital, I suppose he took the care of providing for bi3 own table. Airs. Somerville’s ex-

quisite toilette and the dressing of her beautiful brown hair showed.that die mosta bstruso
Btudies had detracted nothing from a proper

womaidy attention

to appearances.

When the ladie3 retired from the dinner-table, we all looked over a box of birds just arrived from South America, and admired their
brilliant plumage. They were prepared for
stuffing, with the flesh and bones taken out,
and the box contained a great number ol'them.
Leaving the young ladie3 to talk ornithology
over them, I asked Mrs. Somorvllle to tell me
What first turned her attention to mathematics, and she very readily gave the following

particulars.

Her lather, Admiral Fairfax, was constantly
at sea, in the service of his country, and her
mother lived in a very retired spot in Scotland,

during his absence. The only village near
them was within walking distance, and the
family often wont there to make small purchases, and visit the rooms of the dressmaker
and milliner, who took a magazine which contained the fashions.
Looking over it one day,
Mrs. Somerville saw some
questions given
which were to be answered by
algebra. She
did not know what
algebra was, but she
thought siie could answer by an arithmetical
calculation,
xhis elx6 did
very easily, and in
next number of

again incomplete repair, and are

l»y are,

now

New and

DESIRABLE

fall

wfeftey

*^rJ°'d

by
a

a

“"""on

Latin schoi-

»> > an‘l that she spoke
Italian well
but she told me herself that she
never cou d
learni German, and she had tried
because h
was the favorite language of her
^
who always spoke it to each other. daughters
X saw Mrs. Somerville but once
more and
thonsho did me the favor of calling on
in
London and spending an hour. She was full
of feeling lor a friend in affliction, and talkeo
Chiefly of her, Mrs. Somerville was married

-IB—

ONE

OVERCOATS,
DRESS

And Mo VarinHon.

COATS,

We have adopted this principle incur business, because we believe U the meet pleasant and honorable
alike to the Merdtant and the Customer, and feeling
sure that It is the only rule of business that is equally
Just in its operation On ail, and the only one that
can build up a permanent trade and secure the confidence of tbe
j
jEfllaac I -lit* *

SACKS,
BUSIK ESS

SUITS,
VESTS AND PANTS,
MANUFACTURED 1T0 MEASURE
At chart notice, in the BUST

]

ma liner.

Whole

and In the

LATEST. STYLE.
U*Elrerr Gariucm Warranted

P. B.

'Tailor,

Street.

ltortiaad,JBt£t. ll, ISto. 10 >l0£A

Furniture!
—

Furniture!

Comprising PLAIN COLORED SILKS, in medium
Mid hoary qualities; BLACK, DRESS and MANTILLA SILKS, of the best makes; THIBET'S, in
affeolom; black and colored ALPAOCAS, la different grades; a complete lias of
jirjii •/ti.wvr tetelfc «fl al .I-smijjI-i i
r.o voiq

The undersigned would respectthUy
announce to the eithams of Portland and
vicinity that they ore

*

■

SHAWLS, DRESS GOODSI

dtl

;

Plain Mourning Goods!
MB

Constantly Receiving

■

All

Which they offer at tlie

Lowest Possible Cash

Beltings,

Belt

Clasps, Ac.,

Ac.

their patronage.

Fancy

Goods Headquarters,

145 Middle

HUDSON,

*-----.Wrii'

i-,-py—

fir

NOTICE!

BEING

about to make a change in my
shall offer my entire stock o?

B.

business,

I

GOODS !

FILES,

TUESDAY, AUGUST

At the head of

UNION HALL,

Green St; Entrance

on

»HlXftVIlI w&YJa2ta

a B. GO WELL,

metic, has already been formed, for those who can
spare only evonings from their business. A few more
be admitted to this class.
end Misses qf all ages and attainments
will still lind the Academy, A First Class School
for the continued pursuit oi their studies.
Particular attention will be given to boys coming ftorn the Public Schools.
The utmost endeavors of the
Pancipal and ol his
Assistants will be used in order to make this School

WISHING

merchandise

28 HANOVER STREET.
Office Address, Box 103.
/
N. B.—Please send for a Circular.

DEALERS

Ruohjco^17

CONGRESS, SARATOGA and
EMPIRE SPRING.

Turkey
Venice Sponges.
Pure Wines & Liquors for Medicinal Use.

-AL80,-

THIsl

Pant, and Vest Makers
BOND’S,

PORTLAND.

Sultsoriptlons will
godditiuns, yin

be

received underr tha

e

n

following

Each stockholder is entKlod to ore sharee r,„mr
evtky
three owned.
Stockholders mnstpsy in, at least,
twenty-five
ner
cental time of sabscnbfcg, and the balance on
or e~
fore December SI, 1865.
Shares paid for ik FULL, on or before October ikh,
next, will rank with the old stock, and partlcinate
In
“
P
the next (April) dividend.
Interest at rate of six per cent per annum will be
allowed on all other subscriptions from the time of
...

till Anrll 1. 1866.

rill

Portland, Sept. 13,

lSfibT’

First

seplldtilioeu”'

CT It yon are to want of any kind ot PRINTING
®ftll fit the D*Uy Press Office,

WORK,

Class

Boots

JUST RECEIVED!

To

Fancy Casslmeres,

■

GIIillEHT,

Copartnership Notice.

name

by mutual consent, H. Winslow
Skfoo'TSd.
from the firm. The business will be

S.
at

_

to

<’ent*emeI1»

TjVork^

01'

GRANT

AND

a new

and

South End qf Deo-mg’t
Aug IT—dU

sepl5d*w8w#

Counsellor and

GROOM, and
Satis-

hJ 'H,rto

Boston, Mass.

AN EXPERIENCED TEACHER who has just
PLUMBE
BYreturned
ftom
throe years’ experience in the
MAKER OF

_Portland,
Steam Engine for Sale.
GOOD SECOND-HAND STEAM ENGINE,
30 Hare* Power, 11} Inch cylinder, 18 inch
stroke, in good order.

retiring

SURGEON,
Street.

Residence—32 Danforth St.

Army a situation to toach alarge Tillage Schootduring the coming Winter, where a great amount ol labor is required for a Mir compensation.
Address,
“AD AMIDES,"
scp8rt2w*
So, Brkigton, Me-

NO. 124 EXCHANGE

To

sept lfidlia

Sportsmen.

D°EEVLOLVERs! sizes,

CARTRIDGES—all

SPORTING GOODS, at

EXCHANGE

d6wig_

"^ncr-

ST.

43.

G. L. BAILEY.

Steamer for Yarmouth.
The steamer CLIPPER wlU leave
Yarmouth for for Portland TuesSatu*dayat *

>tfScu"|[ly“*

l>ler,-uneS'3iBvtTipgMW,U
freight

received at Portland after 3 o’clock.
Faro each way, 30 cents.
asplS ltf

No

removal.
take

»HEE^SMor^3J muggers.

D issolution.
E

OWEN A DUNNING, Is this
partnership
dissolved by mutual consent. J. W. Owen
rdaysold
his interest to
is
oi

having
Joseph F. Dunning, who
authorized to settle all debts due to or from the firm.
J. W. OWEN,
JOSEPH F. DUNNING.
Portland, Aug* 30,1333.

sepOdSw

Symond’s Patent Bumef,
And Petroleum Fluid,
T10R sale by
A. A, NOYES A SON,
r
10 Exchange St.
Aug U—(Uw

at

AND FURNISHING GOODS.
Chaaahera, Woa. I nnrf 8 Free Street Blech,
(Ovor H. J. Libby & Co.»

Portland

of

Portland,.
i

11, 1865. (
OP PORTLAND SIX PER CENT. BONDS
fMTT
are for aalo at this office, In sums to suit, not loss
than *606, on one, two, tkrte, four, and ten
yean'
tone, with Interest Coupons attached, payable semiMarch

■****«

P. LORD, Trea.urer.

March 14—dtf

N.

NOYES

&

SON,
MAINE,

Manufacturers of and Dealers in

jnne ldtf

UA.VH1.IX,
>

Augusts—d3m
Potatoes !

A.

WORKERS

And

OF

HEAVY

Aug

A oroaU1,

BUSINESS COLLEGE
Vo. 8

Clapp's Block, Congress

Institution offers to young

THIS
Education.

Uio best facilities for

er a

obtaining

a

men

Street

HENKV

for toll course, comprising both
Scholarships
and

H. DTJPEE,

PHOTOGRAPHER I
be found at N#. 189 Middle Street,
MAT
where he is ready to wait
wishupon any
for
one

pictures of themselves or friends, at reasonafor as good work as is to be had at any
in the city.
Copying done of all kinds of picand
worked
tures,
up by a competent artist at the
rooms.
Especial attention paid to Childrens pictures: also to picture* of rick or deceased
persons
out of town or in the city.
hsv® the old negatives of Mr. Morrison’s at
my
Tooms, taken when he was in business; friends who
had them there will find them
from which
here,
copes can be taken without recopying, at the lowest
ing
ble

prices,

room

The public are
requested to call and give me a fry,
as I am bound to make as
good work as can be found.
An assortment of
will
found
be

CENT.

LORD,

NEW AGENCY

\&rj

uvZTsSzirzr

Hand Fire Engines.
Apply to
EZRA RUSSELL, Chtel Engineer,
...
w
Chairman
Committee on Port..?}
land Fire Deparlment.
JnnelSlI

S.

T^r*0li?r??nc“

*****

expenses
raising recruits for Maine Regiments Volunteers, or
other accounts

properly chargeable to fond for “Colreeling. Organizing and Drilling Volunteers," are notifiedthat they most present them at this office at
once for adjustment.
C. MACMICHAEL.
Cape »th U. S. Inlt’y, M, and Dleb-s Officer.
Augnat ol# dim,

country promptly

wpt&taitT

Tailor
0.3

and.

Draper,

EXCHANGE STREET,

Manufacture, to order and tn the best manner Military and Nary Uniforms, and Boys Garments.

septtdtfH

Where you will find a good assortment ot all the various patterns ot Case and quality manufactured by
the Company. Machines sold at this office will be
kept In good repair one year free ol charge. Thorough Instruction given at the office. Machine fittings,

Silk, Thread, &c., constantly on hand.
HTTarticular attention given to repairing Wheel& Wilson

GaU and

Machines,

tee

WOODMANTRUE k CO.,

chasing.

July 29—eod&w3ra
„„

WM. M. TOBEY.
Agent tor Maine.

“Home Institute 1”
Miss I. G. PRINCE, Principal.
Seventh Yew of this Boarding and Day
School tor Young Ladies, will commence on

THE

Topshaaa, Maine,

GOOD Home School for Boys. Location healthv
easily accessible. The Fail Term will comment
September 20th. For circular, tc_ address the Eto

A

August31. dsw.—^SHNsSS^For Sale.
BRIU ISABELLA
JEWETT,
yMr“ old—well tound and

(in good condition for a voyage.
W

augjid2w

’yEATON &

Agents,

Shirt
CUT

Patterns,
PROM

MEASURE,

Br CHARLES CITSTIS A CO.
May

3-dtf

MonTO* Block.

WARREN'S IMPROVED
FIRE AND WATER-PROOF FELT

COMPOSITION.
—

AND

Gr ravel

NEW

FLAT ROOFS.
E. HERSET, Agent.
No 16 Union Street.

jan26dtf

gentlemen
in WANT OF A NEW SAT
CAN GET THE

FALL STYLE
AT

FORTE

Street,

CO.

N. Y.,

would call the attention ol the public to the suthese instruments. They are equal

We

-gSKEt^yw^siip “
in Steinway.
toetj^es in New York, principally
instruments is done

man

their
Jftoetory, every part osu*to

in

the company to turPinos which, if squalled, can hot
be surpassed
•“» power ot tone, easiness ot action and

A

are

requested to

Maine, any

*h

tW°

time dur-

Pta"u*"° fttr “«>

Good Baboaib is Wabbanted.

Tork PU“°
Slf^Vv^
street, N.

*

HOWE,

Fovt« C*. ** Hadron

Y._teblfldt
piano

jpoictpsT

A-I'.vGw

undersigned begs leavo to
nounce that they are
manulhcturing
(JLkeep constantly on hand
The

I..1

9

LL>

Piano

an-

and

Fortes,

with all the modern Improvements, which they can
soil as LOW as can be purchased
elsewhere, ol the
same quality.
We have made arrangements, also, to
keep an assortment of New York and Boston Plano

Fortes, among which are
Stein way J Sons, of Few Tork.
AU instruments sold by us are warranted to rive

satisfaction.
Pianos to be

let, and tuning done by experienced
CALVIN EDWARDS* CO.

Ti?e"March 8—d&wtt

The Best Oil in the Market t
used in

For sale by
rbo

Fluid and Kerosene Lamps.

oV-

8IIIR' tdSY & HOWE,
1S4 * 1M Commercial St.
Aug. 17—ddw

Dissolution of

Copartnership.
under the

Daly & Dearborn,
this day dissolved by mutual consent. The arcounts of the late firm will be re tied by C. F. DALY,
who is lolly authorised to adlust all debts due to or
from said firm.
C. F. DALY,
G. H. DEARBORN.
IMS.
Portland, Aug. IS,
was

The undersigned having purchased the stock ol
Daly * Dearborn, will oontlnue the wholesale
FRUIT AND GROCERY BUSINESS.

PoulandlwslL11'* °'d

123 Comn»™<»l Street,

Ztl’blrt-dfiw

^

C. F. DALY.

The First National Bank
OF

pomum

of the Bank wiB be Increased In the
Hundred and Ffty Thousand Dol-

THE
lar*

(»ino,8o«).
Subscriptions will be received only from present
stockholders until October 1st, next.
Interest will be paid until January 1st, 18<t6, when
tho new stock will rank with the old.
Twenty-live per cent, most be paid in at the date
of the subscription, and tho balance must be completed before January next.
wM. RDW. GOULD, Cashier.
septUedlm
Portland, Sept. 8th, 1885.

S

FOE
T.

XJ.

ALET

Commission House qf

At the

BICE

S.

Sc

OO.,

N*. SB Csamerelal lb,
lOOO BARRELS OF ROSIN,
300 BARRELS OF PITCH,
1 TON VIRGINIA TOBACCO

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION I
STEPHEN A. EMERY,
returned to
HAVING
sume lessons
the
on

town,

Is

preparrd

to

re-

PIANO-PORTE,

Opposite the Peet

OMee.

F&re Reduced to the Penobscot River
On and after Juno
tween Portland and

Inquire

portion, per steamer fleirulator.
A. SOMERBt, Agent.

ings on

the River reduced In pro-

Portland, May 81, 1^86-dtt

No.llOlapp’1

Block, Oongw** St. Portland.
septteodriw

Reem No. 6.

Singings
IfS

M

HAMMS’,

1, the lore beBanjror will
S8.C6; Rockland M.o«: ether land-

the Orand Trunk Station. For
particulars
on the premises ot
MBS. A. L PETTENGILL.
31w3w*
July 2fi

PIANO

man-

Either at the residence of pupils or at

FARM fat Cumberland ot 40 acres, eight miles
A„.
from Portland and within fifteen minutes walk
of
further

_

YORK

394 Hud ion

—

II ooi ing

FOR

wpttdaw

HALE,

HI Commercial SL

For Sale.

received the Agency lor the Pianos
HAVING
VNMtQfcd hy the

*
•
Net. 54 and 50
Middle Street.
Needles and Trimmings always on band,
marlstf

the best Family Machine, before pur-

onniS?

*nstrnotlonsUfrem the Prorost

from the

ALEXANDER D. REEV ES,

PORTLAND, MAINE,

1

Otflee, all persons haring claims
*”}**■*
the «W«fi
against
United States for
incurred in

or

1

At Ho. 11 Olapp’t Block, Congress St.,

Di«burging Office,
Augusta, Maine,

BRACKETT,

Ail orders hi the city
filled.

FRANKLIN FAMILY SCHOOL

i^frMIgp
u

&

Wheeler & Wilson’s SewingMaehine, SEWING MACHINESI

FOR BOYS,

ENmMli'a
with Hoee Carriages; all In
sood order.
Ata0> • >«* ol Hoee suitable for

Bags!

SINGER’S

cr

pul fomekipTamTorteT.

X firm of

No. 105 Middle Street.

here. Patronage solicited
i THURSDAY, Sept. 21st.
Card Pictures $3,00 a Dozen, as
For Terms, <fcc., apply to the Principal, No. S2
good as
any one makes.
Free St.
sept? d*w3w
CORNER of MIDDLE and UNION STS.
o
Sept. 1—dAw3m

For Sale Cheap.
Two second-hand FIRE
r*«J3kA

VALISES

Traveling
DURAN

Treasurer and Collector.
Portland, Sept. 1, t8C5.
sepldlw

Busi-

timopractice, good in thirty-six Colleges, constltut
fy
lug the “International Chain,” time unlimited.
Forfarther information please call at the College, or
send for College Monthly and Specimens of Penunrn•ship, enclosing letter stamp. Address
BR5TANT, STRATTON A GRAY,
Aug 26—djtw3m
Portland, Mi.

P.

HS^Fo. 200 Fore Street.
JuneM—dtf

TRIE copartnership heretofore existing

(Manufactured and for sale Wholesale and Retail by

DATS

will be allowed. If not paid within four months •
Summon* to be issued and Interest
charged,
commencing 66 day* from the dot oof Tax Bills. It
net paid in TEN DAYS alter sneh
Summons, a
Warrant to be issued according to law.

and ladies

thorough

TRUNKS,

Notice !

■

H^BiM0i“>
FS?“

EXCELSIOR BURNING OIL.

Of

Sale Rooms, 110 and 112 Sudbury St., Boston, Maas.
•
Juneltf

1865.

From this date,
DISCOUNT OF FIVE PER

A

PORTLAND

KIMBALL,

PORTLAND, ME.

ap22dti

rriHE Assessors 0l the City of Portland having comL mitted to me, with a Warrant tor the collection ol
the
same, the TAX LIST lor tho year 1865, notice Is
hereby given that by aa Ordinance of the City,
* * on a0
Taxes paid within

SIXT-S-

P.

Coopers’

fromhla oU stand Is Union Street
“No' ***
St> wh*re he is prepared to till all
ord««» tor Carpenters’ and other
Tools, ot the
very best quality, at short notice and on reasonable
term*.

__

EREBI.E STREET, (Near Preble House.)

J

Collector’s

FOB THIS STATE.

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS,

I-Works,

FOR

A SON,

Exchange Street,

MANUFACTURER

BATH, ME.
i)f \A BOLTS Superior Bleached 1

and

Magee Furnaces and Stoves.
11? Orders from the Country respectfully solicited. dob Work done to order.
augodtl

NOYES

14—d6w

C.

JAMES T. PATTEN & CO.,

Sli Ip-Joiners’,

and Calkers’ Tools, &c„

SCHUMACHER

Ventilator,

Babb.

Manufacturer ol and Dealer la

Dana,

Smoky Chimneys.

AUKNTS

-FOB BALE BY-

IRON.

PUMPS, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD,
all kind. of Tin, Copper and Sheet
Iron, in quantities to suit.

IV.
30

TAXES

Office and Parlor Stoves,

S.

■warranted

Canvas,

a»(l*TBAr>tBs'

Joseph. Bradford,

Dana.

Pert laud. Maine.
Work executed In every part ol the State.
juncldt!

A Sure Core for

FURNACES, RANGES,
Cooking,

Woodbfby

John A. S.

The Arehimedian

Contract tor Potatoes for Shipping or other purposes, can be supplied at Blunt
notice, and at Urn lowest priees, by calling on A. S.
DYER, Cape Elizalieth, R. O. CONANT & GO., No.
183 Commercial Street, or ANSEL LOTHROP. So.
176 Fore Street.
August 4.—dtt
to

306 do Extra All Long Rax I
300 do Navy Fine,
Delivered in Portland or Boston,
Bath, April 20, 1863.

MAINE.

NO. 144 MIDDLE STREET.

Union Wharf.
purchase, HOOPS mid

300110

From 41 Union to 200 Fore St,

Fresco and Banner Painter,

No. 3

Scotch

RE M OVALI

gjj “tU£

CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER,

LARGE assortment ol all grades of FLOUR
now arriving and for sale by the CAR
LOAD, or
otherwise, at fair prices.
The patronage of my former customers solicited.

wishing

And other Norway ami Sweden Iron.
H7 Milk Street, Boston; and 91 John Street. New
York.
ap33d6m

DA.ISTA.& CO.,
b£a2t*UtT
s h a n d
Pianos and purchasers
Halt, Judges ofUkUIUl
Pwtta“*>

PORTLAND,

A
iV

“UU

No. 35 Exohange Street,

PORTLAND

Uncle Sam.

FLOUR!

to

IB.y'EB.GT.OF

nlsh

LuIueb Dana,

FLOUR!

Potatoes,

Tbeasceek’s Office,

annually.

ijH'lttOt

Merchandise.

THOSE

City

P.lIwiI:} Portland! m e,

WiEtJAM H. GRIFFITH,
On

N. B.—WANTED
SHOOKS.

of

j!
will return said I

board Tow Boat

Co.,

READY-MADE CLOTHING

20—dttNo.

marked with silver nails. Whoever
Dog shall be suitably rewarded.

T. Lewis &

Manufacturer, ami Wholesale Dealer, In

high-

Also,
To load lumber at same place for Galvanton, Philadelphia and Richmond.
Littlejohn & chase,
4 Central wWi.

__„

FRAMES, Ac.,

this method to inform their
undersigned
customers and the public generally that they have
THE
REMOVED THEIR

Cfcfcy of Portland.

"VrOTXCE is hereby given that it Is the intention of
A” the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Portland
to locate a suitable outlet, or right of way for a common sewer over private property, from the southerly
line ef Commercial Street to a paint at or near low
water mark; said
proposed location being at or near
the toot of
High street, and the Committee on Drains
and Sewers will meet on
Wednesday, September
twentieth, at three o’clook P. M., at the foot of High
street, and than and there proJUS?!’0J? Oommorcial
lo«ate said right of w ay or outlet.
Ulven under °ur hands
this twsMt'i day of Septem-

Wanted.

Vessels to load deals at St. John, N.

Ports,

silver Pin led Cecil*.

^whand

r,-j.

J.

for English and Irish
est rates of freight.

II

EV£RJ

the season at BEAL & RICKDevonshire St., Bostoh.
a

Steel Manufacturers !

Carpenters’,

description of Water Future, tor DwelHngr Houses, Hotels, Public BuRdinm, shoi>*«
Ac., arranged and *et up in the bent manner, and all
orders In town or
country faithfully executed. AD
kinds of JOBBING
promptly attended tq. ConstantLEAD PIPES, SHEET LEAD and BEEP
PUMPS oi all descriptions.
aprifrltt

nay

fi.

7—d3m

City

I.

BAKERY from No. 6 Washington Street to their new Bakery, Nos. 6 and 8 Union
Street, where they will be pleased to see all their old
H customers ami as many hew ones as will be pleased to
Apply to
give us a call.
jusi d
LYNCH, BARKER dfc CO.,
B. W. SMARDON,
R. S. SCAM M AM,
139 Commercial Street,
8. E. SMARDON.
Or, JJJS. WOOD, LewitUm.
sep8d3w
August 16—dtf

A

Aug.

FLASKS, POK«rTKS,

FISHING’TACKLE?and

GAME BAGS,
al assortment of

good

13K*S, No. 10®
Sept 5—d2w

WM. JESSOP & SON,

STREET,

Warm. Cold and Shower Baths, Wash
|B*wla, Brau

Portland.

OppotoU MANurAOTUKEBa'

PORTLAND, ME.

young man, just going into trade, a lew
AJmonths’experience in a wholesale or retail Groce-

Office,

•Jan. IS—dtl

Force Pumps and Water Closets,

a

Com Starch.

_

>i. JACKSON & SON,

OSCEOLA JACKSON.
June 12,18*6—tf

Kingsford's Oswego

R!

a

F i

see

Law,

at

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,

Wanted !

Wanted.
and Finishers, bn Cloaks, can find work
and
BASTERS
for

on

And Importers oi

(Musssy’s Block,)
PORJLAND, MAINE.
Business with the Deportments at Washington at
.ended
JunoMdAwSm
to._

SIX

»ug22d7w»

trade-mark to deceive the public.
Dealers and customers, to avoid deception, will
that every package is marked plainly,

*fcau >> Street.

Attorney

and Collection

Law

No. 104 Middle Street.

Office No. 117 Middle Street,]

Wanted.

T)Y

bought and sold

At B. D. Verrill’s

gtf

_

dlw*

aeplldlm*

Forwarding

I ff Merchandise of all
Northern account.

OPPICK, CODMAN BLOCK,

OR EIGHT GOOD SHOOK MAKERS.
Apply
A. P. MORSE & CO.,
t®,,

Corn Starch !

Oswego

PROSECUTKiCL^«.A^sIN8T STATE

mch 17 dtwtf

!

KINGSFORD’S

BURBANK,

CHAS. B. MERRILL,
Garden.

and

MERCHANT.

SURVEYOR & CIVIL ENGINEER*

scpl2dlw«

a

GENERAL

Commission

JOHN F. ANDERSON.

Wanted.

Aug.

CAUTION, CAUTION, CAUTION

HENRY P. WORCESTER,

MAINE.

September 8,1888.

NATHANIEL BOWE.

Apply

PORTLAND, ME.
Mnreh 38—dti

Leave Your Demands lor Collection

OtME

A 1» capable of taking charge of

No. 11 Clapp’s Block, Congresr
yt,

WILL

Found.
into my endoeure, three SHEEP, which
W"er °an b4Te by
proTln* Property and pay-

OTwf^^*iTen'
Portland, Sept 11,1805.

Patents,

and Counsellor at Law,
LIMERICK, MAINE.

Ho^se Wanted.

aa

noVclted.

Attorney

H. H.

Any one haring a small, neat House, with
■iii 8°Od lot, for sale, situated between Cedar and
JKSLPariB Sts, and not &r from Cumberland, may
ind a purchaser by addressing P. M. I,,
through the
Post Office.
sepl2dlw

man

out °1 town

Office.—No. IS Campbell’s Wharf.
Nobbolk, Va.
IS Consignments solicited.
Refers, by permission, to Messrs Messrs. Lowell St
Renter; Oerrlsh & Pearson; John Dennis & Co.;
Clark, Road St Co., Portland, Me.
maylBd&n

■&&>

young

LAW,

RESIDENCE, 58 BRACKET ST:,
sepcdlm
PORTLAND, ME.

ON

a

AT

of

Teacher of Music,

Cape; whoever will return the same at No. 11 Union
Street, shall be suitably rewarded.
Sept 14- d3t*

SITUATION by

CUFFORD,

MISS P. E. PRIVDLt;

Lost!
Commercial Street, or at the head of Burnham’s Wharf, a light brown embroidered Thibet

1803.

PORTLAND, MX.
“d White-Washing prompthroni

PORTLAND.

PORTLAND,

Aug 35—Jtl

A

Falmouth, Sept. 10,

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

No. 105 Middle Street.

Wanted !

_

FFFFY,

Bridge,

Solicitor

been callod for. The owner is requested to call and
pay charges and take them away.
aeplbtlw*

_

SURGEON,

STUCCO AND MASTIC WORKERS,
Oak Street, between, Congress and Free Sta.,

Dodge

COUNSELLOR

BAY.HORSE, with a straw colored runninggear Baggage Wagon, was leit at the Lake House
in Oxford, on Saturday, the 2d tost, and has not

mg char

AND

PLASTERERS,

PORTLAND.

WILLIAM H.

_

Owner

SMALL,

No. lOO Green
Street,

popular

SHERMAN, their CamP»ign» and Geuernh.
By Hon. J, T. Headloy, author of Washington and
WsGenerals, Napoleon and his Marshals, History of
the Great Rebellion, <&c., <fec.
For terms and territory address at once
WM. GRACE & Co., General Agents,
161 Middle St., Portland, Me.
P.O.Box 1732.

N.

BOSS &

Iron Founders & Machinists, ^MAyJB—dU

Agents Wanted,

Last!

B' MERBn-L’ ABeat'

Oontcrese

EXCHANGE STREET.

Aug 24—.Win

continued by the
former firm

WADSWORTH, Jr.,

Office 3531-2

copart-

pr.rpose of doing a general COAL BUSINESS
Sawyer’s Wharf, foot of High Street.
S. R. JACKSON,

56 & 58

LOR1NU,

Middle at.,

L. B. GRAHAM & CO.,
Successors
& True.

seplldlslw

B.,

AND RUT AIL.

&

SHORT

the affaire of the

H. WINSLOW may be fimnd for the present at
office on Berlin Mills Wharf.
seplfidlw

Aug23
a

Wanted.

BOOKS,

Sole Agents in Portland for the Celebrated

copartnership heretofore existing under the
THE
firm
of H. WINSLOW & CO., Is tins day

DR. r.

BOOKS,

BOOKS,

WHOLESALE

Dissolution !

42

undersigned have this day formed
THEnership
n uder the style of

Sept T—dtf

A PPLY AT 26 BROWN STREET.

-AT-

l-i.v-

-j-r

BOOKS,

SCHOOL

JOHNWs.%^°a%RI>, j B“ildtagC°m.

CASH.

No. S3 St, Xaterence St., (Mnujoy Hill,)
Aug 29— dtf
Postiand, Mb.

SCHOOL

Sept 15—dlw

To all of which I would respectfully invite the atteutfMtfpurclumn, “ ““y w1’1 b« sold “CHEAP for
J.

BX »dd 00

ry or Provision Store. No salar, expected.
Address
WILLIAM OSGOOD,
Box ISM Portland P. O.
Sept 7—d2w*

Street,

SIX PER CENT LOAN.

Chairman of Committee.
The rfoht to rejec t an
proposals not deemed satisfltetory Is reserved by saidCommittee.
THOS. HANNAFORD,
)

large stock oi

Broadcloth*, Linen Goad*. Flannels, ft*.

•T-

Ijoring-,

SCHOOL

Builders.

Fall and Winter Dress Goods.
PHYSICIAN &
Plain and

SCHOOL

A.

A large assortment ol Thibet* and other

a

State of Maine.

WET NURSE

Wanted.

Sc

56 and 58 Exchange
PORTLAND,

StitoH.

WPorti±,a|^i,?8^U“

Also

Made

None hut the best workmen employed, and the
shop constantly supplied with the best of stock, regardleas of expense.
Mr. #. L. WILIiKY, who has had long experience
in manufacturing custom work in this
city, ha*
charge of the manufacturing department.
PUNQTUAUTY is the motto of thin establish*
ment, and all work ready for delivery when promised.
4 'iAHliO
H
REPAIRING neatly done at short notice.
Sept 12—dtf

remaining partners,and

Orof
Commercial St.
Aug. 29—dtf.

and

AT

vJ

For particulars enquire of

ci^'pr«s^.ttenuonp*idto pru^!ndfmphyBtLQOK

\

number of first-class TOP BUGGIES and JEN5_Y MWDB, and Six (6) warranted CONCORD
WAOONS.

■

popular use for food, has been counterfeited
by some unprincipled parties, and a spurious article
put up in imitation ol their style of packages and

For Lamm and Gentlemen, from the very best
found in the metropolitan and toreign
markets, made to order, and warranted to give entire satisfaction.
,it

^rfl*K5^a,w Carnage Manufacturing

A

MEDICINES,

vi™££ebJ?5$LMlneral Waters, KISSINGEN,
Y1CHEY,
Fin*

SALE

BARGAIN!

IK

ENGLISH, FRENCH and AMERICAN PERFUMERY and FANCY
GOODS, TRUSSES, SUPPORTERS, BRACES, &c.
Au

CO.,

C,rl~l*a«» Manufactory No. 20 Preble
T?.E
Street, with all the took* and appurtenances
°n a

PHnsof the above Properties can bo aeon, and further information obtained,
In Montreal, from HENRY
MeKAY, 1 Merchants’
(K
Kxchango Court.
In Ottawa, from WM. R. THISTLE.
IB Aylmer, from HENRY
CHEPMELL, at the
Office of the Trustees.
In Quebec, from JOHN FORAN, Esq.
August 4, I860.
augSSdSw

stock to be

neces-

CHEMICALS, PURE DRUGS,
GENUINE

AT A.

SOLD,

The REAL ESTATE In the CITY OF OTTAWA,
vainco™l’nsjBg many of the best situated and most
able building lots, for business
purposes, and residences.
***** will be liberal, and made to >wn at time

Short

A.

H.

OFFICE NO. 193 1-2 CONGRESS ST.

CLOAKS,

Agents for EMPIRE SEWING MACHINES tor

f ostich

THE

Sept 8—dtf

FOR

PORTLAND, ME,,

St.,

undersigned will receive sealed Proposals until Saturday, 23d Inst., at 12 o'clock
M, for furnishing the materials and erecting a wooden Cottage
House, designed as a "Parsonage” for the First Baptist Society, Cape Elizabeth.
Plans, Specifications, <ttc., may bo examined at the
ofiice of the Architect, Geo. M. Harding.
The proposals may be left with Mr.
Harding, or
with

No. 63 Commercial St.

Aug21—dtf

IS Middle SI., Fox Block, itear the Pott Office,

Federal

PORTLAJiD, MB.

CUSTOM

—OF—

U. T. S. RICE &

BE

3£Od t,.!

~

Commission House

Post

DRUGGISTS,

Be&t Advantage,

Should apply to the

FILES, Principal,

CROSMAN & CO.,

Ill

Wo.

With Fair

Bought or Sold to the

SOLD.

BE

ALSO, WILL

Boots, Shoes & Rubbers,

AH

PARTIES

goffer*

worthy of public patronage.
Terms «10,00 per Term af Ten Weeks.

s:i

,i

•,;i

Aug, 1—eod&wtl

The FALL TERM of this Institution will commence Sept, iih, 1265.
tllasscs for beginners and for advanced scholars In
French and Gorman will be formed at the beginning
of the Term.
A Class in Book-Keeplngand in Commercial Arith-

C. O.

I

l»t

is full and complete in
every department.
y
any goods for the neat six
monrns to come will do well
to supply themselves
as
the prices arc dally
immediately,
Any one wishing to go into tho Dry Goods Trade
win find this one of the best situations in
Portland.
Possessiou
immediately it desired.
Please call and examine.

Free St.

can

Dealer hi

Manufacturer and

My stock

jriven

BOOM,

JONES,

H.

_

advancing.

SUCCESSOR TO J. H. HANSON.

TO

The “PONTIAC SAW MILLS,” situated at the
head of the Duchesne Lake, Ottawa River, one of the
most extensive Mills in the
Country, ami so placed as
to command the entire Ottawa and"all its tributaries
above it, as a source from which to draw supplies of
8aw Logs.
All the above
Limits, which are now offered fb
sale, are admirably placed to supply the MilL

Wares, nr,

JOHN WHITMAN,
late with
Hogg,
" Brown t Taylor,
Boston.

Sept 12—dtf

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES, until all sold
out, commencing

PORTUNDJlCADEHm
SCHOOL

E. T, ELBIfT,
late of WatervlUe.

a*.

....

ALSO,

ManOlhcturers of and Dealers in

AND

DR.

Cards.

Iy Residence \*. 4 Locast Street.
Ang29—<lSm

Furnishing Good*!

CLOTHING

annum, in advance.

PHYSICIAN

Dry Goods, Woolens,
And Gent*’

7~7

„„„

_Business

JOBBEBg OP

F. C. HERRICK.
City Hotel, Portland, Me.
Sept. 12, ISM.—dlw*

v*#!

■*4s'fc*’V

«*%*&«*

Suoceanr, to Q. L. storer
* Co.,

SITUATION

por-

HAVE A LARGE ASSORTMENT OP

Hosiery, Gloves, Small

&

large

The DUMOINE LIMITS,
comprising Seven in
323, 325, 329, 322, 826, 96, and 330, of
commencing about seven miles from the
uttawa, and extending o® a strait course up the Rivor aome 28
miles, with a varying depth of about 5
ttrnes on each side of tho
River—comprising an area of
Dan square miles.
LITTLE
BONNCHERK
Thy
LIMITS, Six In
number,-Noe. 75, 76, 77, 78, 78, and 86, of 1863 and
from
Cucbain
Lake
to the Source of
©^tending
the UtUe Donnchere, a distance of about 20
miles,
the depth on each aide
from
* to 8 miles, and
varying
embracing an area oi some 2lf, square miles, with
Farm Saw-Mill, Timber
Slides, Ac.
cm the above Limits there are In store Pork, Flour,
Horses, Oxen, Hay and Grain and other extensive
supplies requisite for next Winter’s operaUons.whlch
the purchaser or purchasers of the Limits will be required to take at a fair valuation.

Goods 1

BEST PARIS XtXB GLOVES.

At

Aug. 26—dtf

O. O.

Priees l

No. 4 free Street Block.
Sept 8—d3m

dutt

8t., Portland.

y

ty Every endeavor will be Wade to establish and
retain this as a Fire! Claw Hoesr.
We Invite
your patronage.

-BURROUGHS

Capitalists,

been held In reserve and never cut upan,
comprising as follows:—
T
gUNNEWELL and BEAR CREEK LIMio, Having a frontage on the Ottawa of fourteen
miles, and an areur oi seventy square miles.
TlfoST. CRY OR BOOM CREEK LIMITS, No. 314
©f 7863 and *64, described to extend ten
*
^u?Snthe<5oUr*eofaie River St. Cry, with a
depth or five miles on each side.
.CREEK OR SHEERWAY LIMITS,
PQUSSjN
327 and 328 of 1863 and ’64, described as a
Lenses
block
ton miles square, commencing three miles East
from the mouth, of the Creek un the Dumoine
River,
and extending East ten miles.
LICENSE No. 324 of 1863 nnd *65, on the West
Branch of the River Dumloine, <h*cribed as extend^
ing East ten miles.
-LICENSE No. 324 of 1863 ami *64, on the West
Branch of the River
Dumoine, describe! 1 as extending up the Stream ten miles, with a depth oi four
miles on the North-East side—an area of 44
square

Ac.

the newest and most desirable styles. Plain
and Figured WOOL DELAINES; Figured Cotton
and Wool do. PRINTS; a fell fine ol WHITE
GOODS, of the best make and finish; a choice selection EMBROIDERIES, tor Ladies’ aud Children's
wear; a complete assortment of Housekeeping
Goods, Linens, Quilts, Blankets, Ac., As., la all
their varieties. Woolen Goods, for Men's and
Boys’wear, «S BeaaenaMh styles.

irniture !

pny

X>eerin«, Millikon & Co.,

In all

j

,Hli,

CANTON

ALPINES,

Dress

Fancy

and Varieties

v-OF-y-

rel.ind '*o

Embracing THIBET'S,
CLOTHS, COBOURG8,

INVOICES

Descriptions

Portland,

we

FROST,

Exchange

Community!

With our facilities for purchasing in the market,
confidently invite the attention of tho public to
our STOCK and PRICES.
We shall keep constantly fas store a choice selection
<*
rival od'l"

Fil.-AI

to

Merchant

94

-‘*0 all

For variety and comprehendvenes* wo think crar
stock equal to
any in our largest cities, and will be
offered to the trade upon suen terms as will secure

PRICE!

FROCKS,

Trimmings,
NETS,

HEAD

were

friend that Mrs.

W1(1
p‘,K)< r£rPek
French and

OUR MOTTO

WEAR!

WINTER

AND

TRUSTEES of the ESTATE of the late
JOHN EGAN, Esq., deoeasod. with a view of
efoslug the Trust, (of this, one of the largest Lumbering establishments in Canada) have determined to offer by Poult.- Auctioh in tho CITY OF OTTAWA, on WEDNESDAY, the 80th SEPTEMBER
following extensive and valuable TIMBER
•
LIMITS, comprising some
Seven to Eight Hundred Spuare Miles

“^berj-rNos.
®*»

-fob-

and Tailors'

LEWIS,

phrases; they

Lowest Cash Prices,

SHADE <Ss FINISH,

Hosiery, Gloves, Yarns,
Cloak, Drew,

——-AX THB6-f—•

Cloths of the Best Quality!

tore-

Complete Stock
-ori^c//
CY GOODS,

Goat,

their subject that a word or
two was sufficient to
convey their ideas; but
to me they were
unintelligible. The effect
was very curious of
having people converse in
to Un,len5tand
8

WOOLENS !
.{

Clothing,

Tiaif-.spoken
hints,and
familiar with

AW)

The Best Stock ever brought into this Market!

a

W,. uhiv'.rtl j

^

GOODS!

NEW GOODS Z

MERRILL & SMALL
inform their Mends end the Trade genWOULD
erally that their spacious store, lately damaged
is

GREAT PRICES GIVEN
the
the magazine she saw that
-FOBHer
was
she
right.
curiosity, however, was
excited as to what algebra was, and she made Second-Hand
inquiries of Dr. Somerville, the father of her
Of all descriptions, by
present husband. He referred her to the article on algebra in the Encyclopedia, which he
WM. BROWH, Ho. 91 Federal Street.
possessed, and she carried the heavy volume
Clotbing of all kinds Cleansed and Repaired In
home. Slw soon u nt|ers|ood tlie subject, aud good stylo, and at short notice. Second-hand Clothwas delighted with that method of doing sums.
ing bonght and sold.
aug3dtl
Her father was with them in Edinburgh the
following winter, and there she found the aid
she nee^Cu, anu pursued her studies into the
higher branches of mathematics, and became
Wanted Immediately,
so fond of the
seionoe, that it has since been
-ATher most delightfiil occupation.
When we ordered our carriage to return to
ROLLINS &
town Dr. Somerville asked if we would give Mr..
141 »«d 1A9
Middle Street.
Dailey a scat, which wc were happy to do. The
two astronomers talked incessantly all the
An?. 9, isoa.-^y
way to i.ondon, and X listened in silcut .unaaement, at not being able to understand any thing
CASCO NA HONAI
BANK
they said. They seenigd to me to be talking
OF
m
so

DRY

It OS TO If.

-OF-

pared to show

RETAIL,

AMO

and seasonable assortment of

A full

12 and Id Franklin Street,

ALL MIGHT AGAIN! LARGE

governor of the hos-

woman, who had
astonished the scientific world by her translation and thorough comprehension of
i-m or the heavens.
on ti.o
grand
She received us most cordially, and after a few
minutes of general conversation, Dr. Somerville invited me to the other end of the room
to look at a cabinet of minerals, collected by
liis wife. While showing them he was continually looking over his shoulder at Mrs.
Somerville and Mr. Farrar.
At last he exclaimed, “Ahl they have got at it now; I
thought they would. 11' wo loft them alone.”—
Sure enough, they were talking away on the
higher branches of mathematics and astronomy.
Several oil paintings, or Swiss scenery, attracted my observation, and Dr. Somerville
told me they were done by his wife, from
sketches made from nature, and that her favorite recreation was a tour in Switzerland,
He showed me also a collection of botanical
specimens gathered there. So I discovered
that this great mathematician was also a botanist, mineralogist, and artist.
The two astronomers so enjoyed talking together, that I was obliged, at last, to interrupt
tucm and remind my husband that it was time
to go. Mrs. Somerville would not let us depart
without naming a day when we would dine
with her, and meet the Astronomer Royal, Mr.
Bailey. That done, we drove back to town,
delighted with our visit. Mr. Farrar was iu.l
of admiration for the extraordinary attainments of Mrs. Somerville, and not Jess charmed
her feminine graces and modest unpre-

WHOLESALE

WILLIAM H. HORTON & 00.,

tee-simple.
8 Taint justis

pital there for invalid soldiers, and lived in the
building, where were handsome suites of apartments. He met us in the hall, and ushered us
into a large room all In one.
There sat the

pretty, refined, and elegant

ALSO,-

Sept 4—d3m

Address,

the Ottawa, and
T]j®
JJ109*-favorably placed ofany on as
worthy the attention of
a

Where they wffl offer to the trade

A full Stock of Straw and Felt Goods, adapteu to City and
Country trade, now opening and for
sale at the lowest market price * to dealer* only,-'by

make.
2 T won’t pay. These fellars sold us out when
they ttopt back to us, and what guaranty hev
we that they wont sell us out next turn of the
wheel. Ef we eood git sum decent wuns, it
mite do, but. good Lord 1 the sober who wood
do this wood be lower down than we
is,
which wood bother a man. All the votes that
sich men cood controle, we hev ailuz owned

Morning, Sept. 19,

omy.

■

AS

Real Estate!

taon has

DRESS TRIMMINGS.
»

A<v

pubHe that 0»J fc*ve

No. 5 Free Street Block,

ERS, FLOWERS, GLOVES,

never

2 us original copperheds. We
endoored ths heat and burden uv the day : we
1865.
Tuesday
resisted drafts, we damned taxes, we wuz
Fort Lafayetted and Port War lined, twas us
who died in our Uoor-yanls.
Whence these
MBS. SOMEBVmUS.
ofisers then?
All the damage they dime the
In Mrs. Farrar's “Itecollgptipn* of Seventy government wuz in drawin
pay and rashens.—
4 The reconstructed dimocrisy nv the South
Years,” just issued from the press of
Ticknor and Fields, we find the following ac- wont like it, and to them, after ail we must
look for success.
count of the writer’s first introduction to Mrs.
6 They acknowledged nigger
equality by althe
Somerville,
accomplished female astrono- low! n niggers to fight with em.
0
We
have
mer.
gone too far to try the sober
We opposed the war, we
opposed ther
“When travelling in Furopc.it is a great ad- dodge.
We
votin,
opposed the AbHshn hi votin pay
vantage to belong to some profession, or to be and
we
Aid
bupplies,
opposed
Societies, and
devoted to some special object, as that introdulaft at Sanitary Commishuus, wc
ces you to persons of similar pursuits, who feel
opposed
drafts at a time when they needed
help, and
a pleasure, in forwarding your views, and
pay
to go back on such a record is rather
rechin,
you attentions accordingly.
and I wont do it.
I never was aware of this until I traveled
7
Ef we undertake the
we
commit
sober,
with my husband, who was an astronomer and
ourselves to payin his pension, et settry. How
mathematician, and so well known as such, in wood the suthern
like that.
Dimocrisy
that
i
the Professor ef Mathematics in
England
9 Ef we nominate men who
served, we
Cambridge wrote to him, “Come to Cambridge;
disgust the deserters and them ez went to
you need bring no letters of introduction; we
Kanady for the sake of the coz.
all know you, and we want to set you”
Mr. Nasby appends the following advice to
When Mr. Farrar visited the lioyal Observar
his
party:
tory at Greenwich, I was allowed to accompaWe havecappytle enouffin the Nigger. Let
ny him, and the gentleman who received us,
us plant ourselves
boldly on slioor ground.—
told me that I was enjoying a privilege which
Let us Resolve that Goddlemity wuz rite in
no duchess in the land could command
So
mokin the Nigger our slave, tho be mode a
much for being the wife of an astronomer.
No spot in England was visited by the Har- mistake in plan tin in his heeven buzzum a
cronic desire to run away from bis normal
vard Professor with so much interest; as that
condishun.
plain one story building, on a small but abrupt inscribe on itsLet ns bang out our banner and
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Black Crapes, Crape
Veils, <Kc.

_

—r

1

Bnehaa Linen Damask, Table Clothe, Napkin*, Dlaand American Cr*sh, Huck Towel*,
tn-’
Bmoketa, Flannels, yuUta, Brown and Bleached

WHITE

FROM

BATE.

FOB

Africa ............. .Boston.Liverpool,... .Sept 13
Vera Crus........ New York. Vera Crus_Sept IB
City of London. ...New York.. Liverpool.Sept 16
Europe.—New York..Havre.Sept 15
Ofcean Queen-New York. .California.Sept 16
United Kingdom. New York. .Glasgow.Sept 16
Ericsson.New York. .Nicaragua.
Sept 20
Sootla.New York. Liverpool.Sept 20
of
Manchester
Now
York.-Liverlool.Sept 21
City
Helvetia.. ..New York. .Liverpool.Sept 25
Hibernian.. .Quebec.Livcrdool.Sept 23
City of New York.New York. .Liverpool.Sept 23
-New

York..Glasgow.Sept

America...........New York.. Bremen.Sept

Cloaking*, Shirting Flannels,

Sunrtoea l......
San sets....j.

...September

J. M. DYER A CO.
Sept 19— dlwteodtl

23
23
27
27

BOAT AND FOOT

19,

RACES 1
—ARE—

POSTPONED !

11

Until

Master. September 18.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Chesapeake,Sher wood, New York.
Steamer New York, Ciilzliolm. Boston for Eastport
and St John NB.
Brig Wenorah, York, Philadelphia.
Brk MazatUn. MadUocka. Philadelphia.
ScbEuroclydon, (Br) Benlon, Windsor NS.
Seh Th s Dickson, (Br) Maeombor, Windsor NS.
Seb May Belle, (Br) Benton, Joggtas NS.
Sch A Sprague, (Br) Madison, Five Islands NS.
Sch Emma, (llr)-. Hillsboro flit.
Sch r Blike. (Br) O’Brien, Hillsboro NB.
Sch Kendrick Fish, Henderson, Philadelphia.
Scb John Adams, Spofford, New York.

Thursday, Sept.

21.

There U to be

A

Six

Oared

SINGHLE

AND

Race!

SCULL RACE.

Six Sculls have entered.

A OR AND FOOT RACE!
Twenty Gentlemen known u Fast Runners hare

entered.
if Everybody should go as It is to be the BE8T
and LAST Excursion of the Season.

Olive Elizabeth, RandauTBoston.
Newell. Johnson, Portsmouth.
Ellen, Libby, Ellsworth.
Juliet Saudi, Scott, Deer Die.
Pelican, True, Canulen.
Abby Gale, McDonald, Boston for Belihst.
Vienna, Look, Addison for Boston.
Sch Cashier, Moore, Cranberry Isle for Weymouth.
Sob American Flag, Malone, St George for Phila-

Sch
Sch
Ii»sh
Sch
Sch
Sch
Sch

Chebeayue,

At Little

PORTLAND.

.n

GRAND

THE

pM
...6.#2 I Hi#h tali'.10.15 AM

.M

CasaimeiM,
variety of

extra Inducements to engtomere.

Moon sot?

OF

PORT
III Ml! Ul

f;j

a

Fancy Goods, Hosiery and Gloves!

MARINE .NEWS
■

and

To which we invite the attention of the former pa.
trousot the store and the public generally.
Ddth
our facilities for purchasing we can contidently oft'a

Australasian.New York. .Liverpool.Sept
China..
,\ .New York. .Ltrerpool.Sept
Manhattan.New York. .Vera Cruz.Oct 1
Miniatwre Alassaae

GOODS!

1“ riAin. Strlned and Checked
Cambric*, and Nap.
kin*, Swiss MusUns Brilliants. Ptquei, Frontlig
Linen*, Linen Hdkfs, Kmbroideries, Ac.
Also, Beaver Cloth*, Broadcloths,

PBPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS.
NAME

Goods !

Housekeeping

-•

1

n

JOGGfNSNS. Sell May Belle —130 tuns grindstones, to T11 Weston & Co.
WINDSOR NS. Scb Bimoelydon—159 tons plaster
to order.
Seh Thos Dickson—120 tons plaster, order.
HILLSBORO NB. Seh P Blake—172 tons coal, to
Kerosene Oil Co.

Sept 19—il3t

JuBa
Lady

delphia.

Sch Susan Bo s, Herrick, Bangor for Boston.
Sch Equal, KaUMh, Rockland tor Boston.
Yacht Uaa, Leonards, Boston.
DOMESTIC FORTS.

HEW ORLEANS—Ar 4th, barque John Wesley,
Fatten, Mafipzms.
CM 0th, barque live Oak, Mitchell, Liverpool.
Below Uth, ship Graham’, I’olly, Norton, from Bor-

pi

weratloilifct,

Sidney, and

al^ HM^U^o%lndf»hler
Tu BMdefiird, Sept
Josephine,

^amountofsa^Wd

jti^

of

Mr Slmeon 8knung9-—*”

years.
In Auburn,
10 mm the.

FIRM!

NEW FALL GOODS.

S ProcQfip ah<!t Hattie F

DIK1>~

pj^prftat

■

NEW

Bartlett an J Margaret

M^Ternwm&y^^111*'

4asvatfiai!nyrjs3c

goj

win

Blaejt,

A^tT^n.

MWelpi>ab'

of Andover, and

It n~ P Randall, USN,

Anauj^Eepo

■

New Advertisements.

MARRIED.

the

Evcmrft, for a ftill and thorough
BUSINESS EDUCATION, located on Middle St.,
No. 181. opposite U. U. Hay & Co., Apothecaries.
The Principal has bad21 years’ experience.
I do not pretend an extension of Gold linked Series of Colleges Into the other Continent, and my
Diplomas and full Scholarships, are good all
over this cheat world; but 1 do claim they will
prove instruct;ix to the Students (either LADIES
or GENTLEMEN) In any part of thu United States
of America; and also that our our Codmtino Booms
(or inductive training (without any copying,) both In
Accounts and Native Writing, Sfereantile
Law, Pc,
tc., OFFER as full, thorough, cjmpl te, practical mid
expeditious facilities for BUSINESS EDUCATION. as anyCoUegt. in the U. S.
Mr. ltrovrn would present to the Cltiiras
of Portion 1 and vicinity, his warm gratitude lor
their kindness and liberal patronage < he past a teen
yean; and with the promise of faithi'clmess, solicits otherfavors!
R. tie BROWS.
Portland, September 18, 1868.
sepl9dood*wly

Is open Dan and

deaux;

barque Celeste Clark, Bangs, from Boston;
brig J Baker, Thompson, fr om PhlladelDlila.
Old 7th, barque Tnnlty, Upton. New York.
SAVANNAH—Ar 12th, brig Fannie, Crocker, An
Philadelphia.
MOBILE—Cld 6th, barque Kate Stamler, Crawford
for New York.
RICHMOND—Ar 14fh, sch ERs, Crocker, from

Belfast.
Ar ISth, sch
-Sfflr

Windward-Lioby, Bangor. Below,

MtsseigEriTFom PortlanT

NORFOLK—Ar 14th, brig

Daniel

Boone, Barker,

Hattie^ Gilkoy,

Savannah; schs Tilt, Prescott, Calais; U if Cttpeuter, Edmonds; New York; Henrietta, Anderson, fin
Port Morris.

I

ICEW YOKK-t-Ar lfit’j, bsmrtcs Volant. Snow, fin
Otar toy fiB; JLl£oji3ri Lefopher, Readout for Boston; brig C M Carver, Treat, Elizulethport for Boston; sells Crusoe; Kelley, end Andrew Peters, Birch,
Mochias; Massachusetts, Kenniston, Rockland; G W
Baldwin, Hall, Gtoracester: Van Buren. Montgomery, Calais; Ottoman, Nortn, Bangor: Mail. Merrill,
Providence for Ellzabcthport; Medford, Hopkins,
New Bedford; S £ B Small, Cok*, from Machiasport;
Ohatnplon, Holmes, from Elizabethport far Portland;
Bound Brook, Perry, Providence; Julia E Carnage,
Wood, New Haven.
Cld 15th. brigs Wm Mason, Small,and P M Tinker,

_

JOHNSONS

JlfPBODUCTOR.

Please Read Use follswlag Notices.

Portland, May 3d, 1W5.
This certifies that I
hare used Johnson's
for several years past and
have been perfectly
satisfied with It.—
While it is entirely
i=
free
from the otyec^==rn
■'iczn tionable qualities of
IftgT f^oparatloDn of that
Bft
kiuil, I believe it to be
capable of doing all
the scalp anahair

Bernard, freltimafe. }
Ar 16th, U S steamer Kamak, Thrane, Portland;

Reproductor

ahlp&ebaHtoDol, Saida, Baltimore; barque T CushSalt Cay Tt; brig Samuel Lindsey,
X~tmx**a
»cbT R Hammond, Cnun, ProVidene?
Cld 16th, brigs P R Curtiss, Sturtiv&ui. Po.Hia.Twt.
Man- Yfeans, Tfbtafte, B^sfon; schs Aboie, Knight!
Boston: F A Heath, Williams, Dorchester.
sch Harmona, Bennett,
PROVIDENCE—A r

ing. HaSTlngtoh,

lgjjb,

SH

ie*. sch

Maria Lunt, Boynton, Philadelphia.

v5ffip0mE^^ixi5t^;brigs Forest, Strout,
Philadelphia fot Boston; Canima, Marshall, do for
Salem; Webfeter Kelley, Haskell, do fi»r Portland;
Hyperion, Lewis, Georgetown DC fordo; lorrent,

that can reasonably
e expected from any

^*

v'

to

applications

mcse

GARDINEB LUDWIG, M. D.,

parts.

Congress Square.
ton; Koret, Elliot, do lor do; Maggie Belle, Gttkey.
Enzalxitlrport lor ad; Lizzie GuptUl, Guptill, do lor
Rockland; Martel, Gilpatrick, and E S Sawyer. Hall,
Philadolphia tor Newbury port; F Arthomius, Mitchell, 4°fol-Portlaa<l; Mary Elizabeth, Somes, do for
S

Ar’lfftl^bdgsTl-lm^wfflSSSpBDailM!

Redman, Philadelphia for Boston; Neptune, Clark,
do tor do; Gov Cony, Brown, do for Augusta; Shooting Stfo*. Marshall, New Ybrk for Portland.
BOSTON—At 16th.fcchs Geo*W Snow, Davis, Elizabethport: Melbourne, Marson, Newburg; Cherub,
Bailey, New York; Arzoo. Norton, m Calais; Lucy,
Carter, Dcnnysville; Dexalo, Rich, Mt Desert ; Catn-

ari e, Stover, Biueldll; R Raatoid Jr, Phiunev, Addison; Bangor, Jordan, Ellsworth; Henry A, Wade,
Wraldoboro; Rachel Pest, Rice, Bangor; J udge Tenney, Clark, and Jane, Laud, do; Brutus, DoJge, do;
Concordia, Pritt, Rockland; Franklin, Albce, Wl»caeset; Kate Aubrey, Jacobs, Portland; Acadia,
Thompson, Yarmouth.
Cld l«th, barque W H Randall. Goody, for Sierra
Leona) brig Abner Taylor, GutUfer, Georgetown DC.
Ar 17tb, ship Asa Eldrldge, llowe*, San Franeisoo;
brig* C B Allen, Mnuroe, Fl.iladelphia: Sarah Goodenow, Drisko, de: Lncy Amei, blander*, ltondout;
J Paine. Mayo, New Yerk; Ruth H Ho.1b.1oii, Hall,
NewYork; Loo Choo, Clark, Tremont: Commode e.
HnckinB,Lnbee; Sultana. Fleteher, Bangor; Emma

fMkwi. Johnson, Yarmouth.
Ar 18th, barque J C Nichols, Blanchard. Elmira
WOA; brigs DB Doane, Redman Philadelphia; F
Nelson, WUey, Ellsabethport lor Portsmouth NH;
schaKoret,

Elliot,

Philadelphia; Zleova. March, tin

Ellsabethport; Democrat, Berry, do for Blditford:
Knight, Romer.Gay Head; Sarah Hall, Pierce, and
John Buggies, Dodge, Bangor.

Below, barque E A Cochrane.
SALEM—Ar 16th, ech_j Ligooia, Stanley, Tremont;
Adeline; Ryan, aha D K Arey, Ryan, Bellhat; M F
Yarnum, Turner, Orland.
Ar 17tli, bngfe Omaha, Robinson, and Trentort,
Atherton, Philadelphia; sch§ Olltc Branch, Agnew,
Calais j Telegraph, Woodward, Ellsworth; Nasuseag,
Fales, Rockland.
Cld 16th. seh Reno, Lambert, St John NB.

^New-

PORTSMOUTH—Sid ISth, bcU Julia Newell,John-

«■, Bangor.

;

C

\

j (

FOREIGN PORTS.
Sid fin Gibraltar 26th nit. barque Young Turk,
trom
Malaga for Boston.
Harding,
Gaaada, Wyman, AlexanAtllth

nJt^shlp

Cld at Loudon 1st

Inst, ships Savbrook, Moore, and

Portland, May 17th, 186J.
Johnbon:—Sir—I commenced using yourRe-

Mr.
last
my head being almost bald.
I have used bat one bottle and aow have a hcaltbAil,
thick head of hair which does not fall
and b bias
good order as I could wish. Being convinced that In
its producing a good head of hair for mo where 1 bat
almost none, 1 am glad to add my testimony to iulxecllonce as a remedy.

produotor

I

off,

TO. J. GARDINER,
No. IS Middle Street.

Mb. Johnson
Sir—My wife for a lone time was
sorely troubled by her hair foiling out, and we hired
she weuld become entirely bald, notwithstanding the
bad used almost all the adve-tlsed remedies, she baa
tv<ed your Heproductor, and to our astonishment the
falling oil has entirely cessed, and she now hut Duo
head of hair, and I am ready In this manner to teetl-

willing

to give fortber periy to its value, or we are
sonal Information of the good results which follow the
use of your honestly termed Hah Keproduct r-

WILLIAM CHASE,
Cor. St. Lawrence and Sherbrooke Streets.

Portland, Msy 16.180.

_.

I

hsve used and shall eontinue to

dress

Long, Philadelphian
Ar at Kingston, Ja, 30th ult, brig Isabella, Thompson, Stevens, New York (and sld 27tli for Port Antonio J)( 27th. Matilda, Dyer, New York; 1st lust,
sch Friends, St root. New Orleans
Ar at Halifax NS 12th Inst, brig Haldce, Davis, fin
Portland.
Chi 8th, brig Leonard Berry, Steele, Beimuda.

(Per City of Boston, at New York)
9M fin Liverpool 4th Inst, Courser, Griffin, for Port-

er 8th, Tenhysbn, Graves,’ itangor.
Ent out 2d.

Pocahontas, Percy, for Bath;

Woodward, Boston.

_,

,_
Sabtno,
_

Ent out at Gravesend 4th, Fannie Larrabeo, Ban-

Ar at Bristol Pill 3d, Freeman Clark, Small, irom
St John NB.
y
y,
y.u

m^wm****-*

on

receipt of letter.

discount by the

Liberal

RIFLE

SHOOTING !

For Two Prize
40 Rods.
TySTANCE
\J Silver Mounted

Prise, at rest, a Pure
Telescopic Rirfe, False Maszle
fine

Starter, Ac.,
known

as

t

Rifles

First

with
Mabogony Case, formerly
Waterhouse Lille, made by Whitmore,
to he the best Bide

the

Mansfield, Mass,, acknowldged

In this State.
Second Prise,

off-hand, Dlstanco 125 jdi, a Stive
Mounted Rifie, with Starter, LevuDer, Ac., huilt by
O. Brow, i, Portland.
Tickets tor sale at 114 Middle St., and Otis Brown,
Union St.
Due notice of place and time will be given.

Sept.

IS—eodgw

Seizure

of Goods.

Is

hereby given
following
scribed goods
seized at this port,
the
NOTICE
herelnalter
lor
of the
that the

de-

were

on

mentioned,

days

violation

a

Revenue Ltws.—

23, 1865, on hoard steamer New York, 1 box
marked “W. H. Lane, Brewer, Me.,” contalng Silk,
Calico, and Stockings: July 7, 1 bundle marked
“Onpt.Chae. Lowe, Waterville, Me.," containing 1
piece oi Broadcloth and 1 piece of Silk, July 21st 2
boxes marked “J. Grant, Portland,” contn ag Plmentor July 28th, 1 handle marked “Snolling, Andrews A Co, New Yovk,” contalng 1 piece Broadcloth; August 2d, on board brig Alice, 1 barrel Molasses; August 21at, on board steamer New York,
tin box containing about 30 pounds Gum
Camphor
September -1,1 valise containing It bottles Brandy
September Uth, on Commercial Street, 8 dot. pair
s«PU|uber 15th, at Stort on Pore Street
14 is-li doz. pairs mittens.
June

Any

person

or

persons

claiming

tee

same

ore

re

qu6He<i to appear ami make such claim within ninety days »rom the cate here >f: otherwise the «ai<
good* will be disposed o. in accordance with the act
ol Congress approve 1
April ?, 1944.
ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jr.,
Collector.

Sept. 19,1865—dlaw3w
The War Is Over.
L. YORK U treating with great snore** al
diseases, both Aente aod Chronic, In Males arc
Females. Consultation and rommunicatlons strictly
Paconfidential. A word to the wise is sufficient.
tients can be accommodated with board at the Interms.
reasonable
on
firmary
-rnnv
For particulars oall on or address Ur, L. ivKY,
Auburn, Maine, B >x 81. Office and Inttraiair on
Lincoln Street, Lewiston, Maine.
July I—w3m*

DR.

M8n<l?toS’Kurrachee
seln for

Johnion'i

quantity._jmptl8d4w

Ar at Cardiff 39th ult, ship Sunrise, Luce, from
■’

Hainburg.

use

Renrodnctor, which I have found to bo a splasdid
Umig Hair Dressing, which also keeps the icslp
perfectly clean and tree from dandruff.
S. H. DOTEN,
No. 12 Spring Street.
Manufactured and sold by HOUACE H. JOHNSON, No. 80 Middle Street, Portland, Mat ue. Price
Single Bottles 50, 75 cents and $1. Sent to any ad-

ssfflsswsF’*-—
At Buenos Ayres July 2G, ship Allco Thorndike,
Carter, nne.
Shi July 13, toot 19th) barque Garibaldi, Hoyt, for
East I mites.
Ar at Falmouth, Ja, 23J ult, brig Tbomaa Walter,

February,

July 28, Rotnulua, Lord, for

Helena July 28, City of Bangor, trom BasEngland, (in charge of mate, the captain hav-

Ar"at Maying»,C

Ar at Montrose “d

F Eaton. Curry, Cette.
inst, Templar, Nichols, iYom

C

Rdoids, Sept 3. The Am barque Henrv Buck, before reported eapsiied, was raised same night
spoken.

_

A

To be Let.
FOUR STORY BRICK STORE, cantraUyl«“»«
on Exchange Street, suitable for a WhoM*1**!

oi

July 18, tat 33 42S, Ion 10 E, ship Sumatra. Kit s,
man, from Mutata for New York.
Sopt 3, lat 31 28, Ion 72 44, ship Uncle Joe, Emcrson, fconi Ne it York for Nevesso.
“ *> blli ^udustrl-» *»>“ New

Goods business, or Ibr the munufretur* off. lot
81
of Boots and Shoes. Will be yacatod this
oru
tie next. For further information Inquire
NEWTON, Otiice 118 Exchange Street, up Streets.
of J. E. now, corner of Milk and Exchange
du

New Advertisements.

American Gh l to do house work.
None need apply “nlw
No. n Winter St.
they can come well recommenritMi,
Sept 18—dlw*

Yoritfor

U"£.

ft

Portland, Sept. IBtb, 18d8,

Wanted.

Fop Sale.

__

/"kN K Saddle and Brhlle—a good article—been some
V/ used, In good order.
Inquire of
E. P. MERRILL,
No. 18 Federal St.
Sept 18—dlw‘

House for Sale.
Contes
201 Confirm St., northerly corner
andWibJot. Apply at No. IP Wlta*»«•. *>■

NO.

“^P1

terms.

Lost!

Notice.
fTIHOSE who are In need of ROSIN will call upon U.
JL T. S. RICE & CO, before buying elsewhere, for
they are selling capl tal Rosin for $ 10. A very choice,

clear stratoedTor |13, Justgoaud

*

AN

see.

eepl8d9t

APORTEMONNAIE

Lost!
con

sm»|>
reward^

aiaing

a

,8m

0

*“•
money and other articles of no valwJ
owner. The Under will be liberally
Hpw^uw
it at thl» office,

Tuesday Morning, September 18,1866.
POlllLAND

VICINITY.

AND

■OLDBBS’ BEST.
Lilt of men who have passed through the
City and have stopped at tht feoldiePs Hfest
during the Week ending Sept. 16th, 1865:

As it will interest our readers we give to-day
the plot of the Opera “Emani.” which will be
given by the Strakosh troupe nest Wednesday,
Sept. 20th. “John of Arragon being proscribed flees to the mountains and
changes bis
name to Emani.
He is in love with Elvira,

complicity

Emperor

Fifth, is also enamored of the beautiful maiden,
and learning the
signals by whic'.i Emani gains
entrance to the castle, he imitates them and
Is admitted. He there meets Emani; the
Don comes in and a storm of course ensues,
which is only quieted by the assurance ol
Charles that he came to consult the Don about
the political promotion. The robber Chieftain
(Emani) goes away and is reported to have
cut his worldly stick. Elvira is about to marry
the Don, when her lover pursued by troops,
the

evening

before the

wedding, takes refuge

in the castle and is, of course, by the laws ol
hospitality under the protection of the Don.—
When the bride appears Emani throws off bis
m
disguise, and discovers himself to the Don,
asking that he will deliver him up to the king.
The Don is too chivalrous for that, and prepares to defend the castle against the troops.
The king at length comes and demands
Emani, the Don refusing to surrender him.
Charles threatens the latter with death, when
Elvira interferes. The king departs, taking
Elvira as a hostage for her uncle’s loyalty. The
Don then proposes a duel with Emani, but
the latter bares his breast,
offering his life, or
a combination with him
against Charles. A
conspiracy is hatched forthwith and as a seal
of the confidence Emani gives Buy Gomez his
hunting horn and promises to die whenever
the latter shall blow it. The conspiracy goes
on and on and its progress gives occasion for

aS

John Smith, G,
O W Taylor, F,
estimate
the
Sergt H Houston, F,
losses sustained by them
respectivelySir
H B Noyes, F,
de
*■
Henry
Houghton, Baronet, £180,000; Isaac
H J Roach, F,
"
L F Davis, F,
71
S
<■
L F Howard, C,
£150,000, Thomas Sterling Bfebee, 50 ManMon House Place,
Whole number accommodated during the week
London, ship owner, £140,to.
henbv ikmak. ,: 11 ; 000;
Marquis of Bath,
Capt. sad A. Q. M., U. S. A.
Spence,
corresP°ndent of the Times,
£50,000; Mr. Beresford Hope, £40,000: George
U. B. COMMISSIONERS COURT.
Edward Seymour, stock

IfW* reetTLondon,
£50,000;;James

WM. H.

she is betrothed

to a haughty relative, Hon
Buy Gomez.—
Emani visits her by stealth in the castle of the
Don. The King, afterwards
Charles

Secretary Betsmrd and

ton loan In England avoided the recent meeting in London, evidently for fear of
eraosition of their Individual
in the rude
,
ulous transaction.
As the London journals,
therefore, seesn to
be at a loss to know who the
happy specula^
ore are, they will be
enlightened bythefoilowing list of some of the British subiects who
have thus invested, with an
of

ptSmvvv

The

broker, Throgmorton
Street, London, £40,000; Messrs. Tamil, £80,^
W0; Ale*. Collie and partners, £20,000.—
There are several other sufferers.
Total loss,
£808,OW.
The attitude of the United States Govern,
ment is plainly set forth in the
following of-

CLIFFORD, ESQ., COMMISSIONER.
of John T. Andrews, of this city,

case

charged with smuggling, which was
continued from Friday till Monday, was still
further continued by Commissioner Clifford to
Thursday the 21st inst., iu prder to allow the
government time to procure further witnesses.
The prisoner gave bail in $500 for his
appearance at that time.
George F. Talbot for government. No appearance for prisoner.
who was

ficial letters;

[Mr. Seward to

Mr. Adams4
Department of State,
\
Washington, March 18,1865. j
To Charles F.
Adams, Esq., &c.
Sir.—An impression is understood to prevail in Europe, and especially among the holders of the
insurgent loan for which cotton whs

Unitarian Conference. 1—’ The Maine
Unitarian Conference will meet in, Portland
on
Tuesday, Sept. 19th, at Park Street Church.
There will be public services on Tuesday
evening, in the Park street Church, at 8 o’clock*

pledged

security, that

in the event of the
restoration of peace in this country, this government will assume the
debts of
the insurgents, or certainly the particular debt
referred to.
It is believed, however, that no
impression could he more erroneous. There
is no likelihood that any part of that debt will
as

public

the arrival of the train from the west.
A discourse is expected from Bev. H. W.
Brown of Augusta.
The exercises will be continued Wednesday,
and close on Thursday at noon. On Wednesday aad Thursday mornings, from 9 to 10,
there will be meetings for Conference and
Prayer; and the Communion Will lie adminis-

or on

Miscellaneous.

ConsuTW

lh »
The m 8.
letter to the State Department, aatea August
14th, days Ml! eSrffeitod thi victims.Qf the

It

be assumed or recognized by the United States
Government. It is proper and advisable there-

should

It is said that probably $00*000
inhabitants have left the city.

^
to this
city. The deaths from fhfe disease have aver*
aged up to ■this date afcmt twelve per day, <*
the total number of deaths from cholera m
Barcelona up to Aug. Slat, is 115. There have
also been many deaths from other diseases,
and although It is stated that over 50,000 people have left Barcelona during the last fifteen
days, leaving at-present perhaps 180,000 persons in the city on the 21st hist., there were
flifty-o«e deaths.
j £ W > i<
The Consul at Leghorn report! under date
of Aug. 16th, that the cholera which has prevailed in an alarming degree fir the past four
months in Egypt, Turkey and some of the
eastern portions of Italy, has not reached this
place, it has not broken out on the western
coast of Italy, except at Malta, Among the
Muaselmen population nightly processions
perambulate the streets, chanting hymns and
prayers for thenverting of thesoourge. Among
the Greek population the fright has almost resulted is famine, the bakers refusing to make
bread. TBefc panic among the masses of the
people is out of all proportion to the danger.
In Anconia and other places on the Adriatic
where it prevails, it is very fatal, Of those attacked more than half die.

22d. says the cholera is

fully declared

Washington,.Sept, 18.
The Post Oipce Department has ordered
service on the Memphis and Charleston rail-

the mails from Memphis,
Tenn., to Stevenson and the intermediate
points, twenty-seven miles, and back daily or as
much oftener as the trains may pun If required, at the rale of $75 per annuirt n q ii*]
The iron-clad Monadnoc, Vanderbilt, and
screw steamer Tuscarora will leave the North
on the 1st of October for the Pacific. They
are to be attached to the squadron on that,
coast. These vessel! will he accompanied to

IS

ELEGANT

FAIL AND WINTER GOODS,
For Gentlemen’s Garments,
And would be
pleased to reoeive orders for the

one or

same.

GENTS’* FURNISHING GOODS,
!■ Great Variety*

Sept. lB-dcw

ent of the

Grand Excursion, Picnic,

REMOVAL I

Foot

.1

_

—

■

5

SEPTEMBER

Crescent.

Normal.

Pans. H.L.
Players. Bum. H. L Players.
4
3 C. Rogers,
6
2
Brown,
C. Hanson,
3
4 P. Stnekpole,
6
2
S. S. Jones,
r»
1
3. S. S. Taylor, S., 4
1B. Weston,
5
3 1B. Gammon,
2
4
2 B. Diasmoor,
2 2 B. Ferguson, G. 3
6
5
L. F. Bai'uar J,
5
1 3 B. Hastings,
5
2
3 B. Klone,
3
4 R. F.
2
5
Boston,
C. F. Covefl,
3
3
0. F. Taylor, A.,3
4
K. P. Page,
1
4 L. F. Ferguson,F. 4
2
P.

MOKS1IB.

Clubs,

1|2|3|4|5|C|7|8|!>
| 1| 0 4 M 8 f 8 ( » T<f I 2
Normal, S | « | 7~“j“3 \ 7 | 1 | 2 ^ '211 3
home

35
IB

the State Normal Club made a

Time of game, three hour* and a
quarter. Umpire, Mr. Merriman, of Bowdoin
College nine. Scorer, Thomas W. Baldwin, of
the Crescent Club.
run.

Cincus.—Stone & Rosston’s Great Circus
Combination will enter the city to-morrow
morning. It i3 an immense concern, having
one hundred good horses and the
largest and
bast troupa of performers extant. The advertisement shows a portion of the performances.
An eye-witness, in speaking of the performers, says: “Those persons who have not witnessed the daring acts of horsemanship of Le
Jeane Burte, can form no idea of their magnitude or gracefulness. The amusement world
has been surfeited with the worn out style of
pad-riding, but when we gaze upon the efforts
of young Burte, as he
clings to the bare back
of his rushing
steed, the senses for the time
become bewildered, and wonder that such feats
can be accomplished
by mortal man. The
reputation of Le Jeane Burte, extends throughout bath

ed if an

hemispheres, and it is greatly doubtequal to him can be found.”

Commercial College.—Our readers are
referred to the advertisement of Mr. R. N.
Brown, who for a period of twenty-one years
has been engaged in teaching Book Keeping,

Penmanship, &c.,—fitting young men to enter
the counting rooms of merchants, and thus
initiating them in the principles of a mercantile business.
be testified to

Ills success in bis vocation can

by hundreds, many ot whom

are

among our first merchants.
The course of Mr. Brown is thorough and
perfect; and it is the fault of the pupil, if, after
now

graduates from this college, he is not well
fitted to take his place in any counting house.
Many young ladies have received instruction
from Mr. B. in
penmanship and book keeping,
and have found their
advantage in it. We

he

can

cheerfully

patronage

commend the institution to the

of the

public.

ihealleohaotansto-kight.—We copy

the

following beautiful extract from the Christian Advocate,
complimentary to the worldrenowned AUeghanlana, Vocalists
and Swiss
Bell Ringers, who appear at Lancaster
Hall
this evening. It says:
“They are all talented and gifuo r«.rfnrm»™
and a high and blessed mission
„oin{|
from city to city, and frdhi village, to iillace
speaking to the great heart of humanity—now
in the stirring notes of high and noble sons
and again in the sweet and soothing straffisbf
beauty—they are ministers of good, reaping in
fields which the same truth, dressed in sterner garb, would leave sheaveless.”
Removal.—N. S. Gardiner has removed to
the store on Middle Street recently occupied
by Feutcbwanger and Zunder, which he has
fitted up in fine style and filled with a splendid
assortment of goods suitable for the season.
He has an experienced cutter, who handles
the shears with much
skill and taste; and
those who have
garments made at this establishment will have no reason to be dissatisfied.
Hare may also be found an
assortment of ready
made clothing which
cannot fail to suit all
tastes.

Deserter

Arrested.
Officers Charlton and Grertz
yesterday arrested a man for
Whom the military officers have
been looking
for some time, for deserting
from the Engineer
Corps. He was locked up.
—

return of them has been

no

1

received.

the restoration of the cotton

now

ferim?
Lard—firmer;

in ques-

tiofi, and whHe they are content to receive it
through a decree of the municipal tribunals of
Great Britain, they insist upon their absolute
right tet the same through the action of Her
Britannic Majesty’s government. You may
instruct the counsel who are acting jn behaif

sales 860 bbls at 23* ®
sales at 25 @ 45c.
1
sales 500 bbls Western at 2 29

Butter—firmer;
2

Whiskey—firmer;
Rice—dull.
Sugars-st^ady; sales

2°0 hhda.

4~WHITNIAN,

ELDEN

No. S Free

Muscovado 12 @

WILL OPEN THIS DAY
ii

^Coffee—dull.

Molasses—doll.
Naval Stores—quiet.

by?tbe

THEIR STOCK OF

NEW FAFF GOODS.
Ah Examination
Brice* is solicited.
Sept 14—dtf

of

and

Goods

oar

U l

The attention of those who have permanently lost their hair is directed to the advertisement of H. H. Johnson in another column.
He has numerous and respectable testimonials
of the efficacy of his Beproductor.

laboring

any misapprehensions of the views of this government
which should seem to need correction, you
will supply such correction upon a proper occasion and in a friendly and courteous manner.

I am, Sir, your obedient servant,
Wm. H. Seward.

The Alleohanians.—This troupe of Bell
Bingers and Vocalist? will give their only concert in this city this evening at Lancaster Hall.
Look out for a rush.

There will hi an
CANOE
RACE !
for a prize.
Programmes with full particulars, will be published previous to day of excursion.
The Steam-Yacht Maroena Johnson, and other
Steamers, will leave Franklin Wharf at $.30 and 10 A.
M., and at 3 P. M.

—————1——:

BY

TELEGRAPH ■1
-TO THE-

EVENING PAPERS.
■

The

■

■

moo-

■

■

>

South Carolina Convention
from Mexico.

—

further

New York, Sept. 18.
The Herald’s Columbia (8, C.) correspondence says the South Carolina reconstruction
convention

met there on Wednesday last,
choosing Judge Wardlow temporary President,
and adjourned unt11 the next day Do await a
message from Gov. Perry. Nearly all tie
members are original secessionists, and the
rebel army is largely represented.
The Herald’s Brownsville correspondence
says Gen. Sheridan’s display offeree along the
Rio Grande Is making Maximillian’s officers
very nervous, and by balls and entertainments
they endeavor to conciliate the dreaded north-

Juarez, on abandoning Chihuahua, established his government at El Paso, but it was
thought that he would be followed and be
obliged to seek refuge on the American side of
men.

the Rin Grande.
The Tribune’s Washington dispatch
says
sufficient iron and rolling stock have been contracted for to equip the entire line of railroad
from Macon to Savannah, thus completing
railroad communication with the North.
Southern Itetnt.

New York, Sept. 18.

The Ariadna brings Savannah dates to the
19th. R. 11. T. Hunter has been released from
Fort Polaski on
parole, and is a passenger on
the Ariadna.
He is on his way to his home
In Virginia.

The Savannah papers contain

beyond the announcement ol frequent cases of
no news

highway robbery, and the mysterious shooting
of two negroes by a
party of unknown countrymen, without the slightest
provocation.

The Republican chronicles acts of violence
Episcopal Church, used by a
Massachusetts regiment as a hospitsj. The
desecration was not discovered until the regiment left for home, and the Republican does
not know whether to charge it upon the members of the regiment or not.
to the St. Paul

The Trial of Wert.

Washington, Sept. 18.
The Were Military Commission reassembled
this forenoon. Capt Were was brought into
oourt, attended by a military guard. He continued very sick, and boing unable to sit up,
laid on a sofa. The
physician of the Old Capitol prison was in attendance
and administered
10 k*mIn consequence of the absence
Gen. Geary, a member of the Coman adj°urnnient took
place until tomon-ow

iltonln^w? Catholic
done
es

1

10

so

from’the

Priests, Fathers HamWere requestvisit him, have not yet
lining pas*

Convention,

New OBleaits, Sept. 16.
The Times contains the following special
dispatches:
Montgomery’, Ala., Sept. 16,—The Standing

Committees were announced.
Resolutions were introduced repudiating the
State debt contracted during the war; that
the object of the convention is to adopt measures necessary to restore the State to her
proper relations with the government) of the
United States; that this duty should be performed at the present session of the convention, and that it is not expedient to make
changes in the constitution of the State fmfn
the next session of the convention, (except to
adopt an ordinance repealing the ordinance of
secession, and ordinances consequent on the
same.

M

TOLL13

The resolutions also acknowledge the abolition of slavery in the State by the military
power of the United States, and prohibits,its
future restoration. Also that the late slaves
shou'd be protected and cared for.
The resolutions also ratify all the
4ws enacted subsequent to the adoption of |the ordinance of secession; also all judicial decisions
and decrees of the courts of equity not incom- i
patible with the constitution of the United
States.
The resolutions conclude by empowering
the convention to meet again at the eau of the
President, whenever in his judgment the welfare of the State shall demand it.
The resolutions lie over until to-morrow.
Montgomery, Ala., Sept. 18.—The Committee to whom the resolutions were referred yesterday reported tc-day. A majority of the
Committee asked that every ordinance adopted by the convention might be substantially

1 (5013T

Indian

remainderoftkeMlIeyai'^h;’^>tSeminoles, have sLn^tw ’tand
ls-

The
also the rebel

ty-

The other

delegates

but have answered that

asU^M?

they

woffid*^*

There appears to be a perfect
reconciliation
among all the tribes except the Cherokee?
Gen. Harney will attend the Bluff Creek cotmcU on the 4th of October. Instead of Colonel
_

Parker,

O

DR. W. N.

Medical

V

A

!

L

DEMING,

Electrician

WKBltE

gEsW-ws sasss.’ys.TS«

tried other forms ol treatmem Hi vain, and
curing
patients in so short a time that the question is often
asked, do
stay cured? To answer this question
we will say that all that
.do not stay cured, we wid
doctor the second tuns.,
1
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for twenttone years, and is also a
regular graduated phvsielah.
Electricity to perfectly adapted to chrouic disease* in
the form*f nervous or sick
headache; neuralgia in
tlte head, neck, or extremities;
consumption when
la the acute stages or where the
lungs are not fully
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hit
diseases, white swollings. spinal diseases, curvature
of the spme, contracted muscles, distorted
limbs,
or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance.
deafhesB, stammenngOT. hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, indigestion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we cure
every case thgt can be presented j asthma, bronchitis, strictures ol the chest, and all forms of feakale
r\
complaints.

they

palsy

s^A^‘Jton

Wanted Immediately.
DEERING, MILLION & 00,

State

orgwi*zo<*

a

thorough

canvass

for the

jCggL
No.

vive
All

to

re-

orders promptly and personally attended to
^d dispatch, and at the LOWEST
POSSIBLE PRICES.
CV.UDS S. KING,
FRANK G. RI. H.

Portland, Sept. 13,18G5.

J. M. Dyer Sc

Co.,

*

*

our

CONSISTING IN

Three Grand

Opera Nights

-,

•

»4

!

■.

...tii

,,.r V

Express

E®OM Boston and Portland to Saint Andrews,
Woodstock, Houlton, Presque Isle, and all parts
oi Aroostook
and upper Now Brunswick.
every MONDAY and THURSDAY
w£2^.Boston
MORNING, at 7 oclock: leaves Portland same days
at 5 o’clock P. M.
82 L*Boston’

jqallr0’

ASADAV^:}

ProPrieU)r8

:;f

“,

Stockhoblers oi the Bank of Cumberland are
not’Jied that a dividend of five per cent,
been declared, and is now
payable upon the surofthelr Certificates of Stock in exchange for
LertWeates in ’’The Cumberland National Bank of

*;y

Portland."

SAM’L SMALL, Casnier.

_

sepl4d4w

To be T>t.

mm.

|

*

•

we

will eel] at

Very Slight Advance

STATl'S h'iUTARY RAILROADS.

Cost !

on

}

*■
Offic* of AssistAF
Washington, D. C.,
‘jfvJlfft *
AUCTION SALiu OF ROLLlx. G
Will bo bold at PUBLIC AUCTION, w, *** hlghc*t
bidder, the following rolling stock :
Cn TUESDAY, September 19, at the Port lana C°' 9
S*®P taL Portland, Maine, Six 16) Locomoiiv«, imgin«x>
_Ott THURSDAY, September 21, at Hinklvy dc
Williams* Shop In Boston, Mass., Fear (4) I ocoirctive Engines.
On MONDAY, September
25, at Kennett Square,
mm Philadelphia, Pom., Fifty JW) Box Freigl t
Cars, lour feet eight-and-a-half-inch gauge.
On WEDNESDAY, September i’i. as Vf llnoagtt>n, Del., Eighty-four (84) Box Freight Car?, dye loot
gauge.
The above stock is all new. and al the very t e«t

^1,50.

Only

* P°“

quality.

Hosiery

and

V1 K

Gloves,

m

The Engines are five foot gauge, five loot driven,
and cylinders 16x24 tachfc*. They can be changed to

at Cost t

J

^ tntoibttct tad!

narrow

SylssdM Aseortmaamosl o

1865,

to

50c

CORSETS!

Thursday,

Washington, D. C., Avgust 11, n#S.
wm be sold at CITY POINT, VA., on WEDNESDAY. OOdtaU,at 11 o’el°<k A. M.i About lour
fbonwrid (4urns BiBroad Iron.
At PORTSMOUTH, VA., on FRJDVY, October
13, at 12 M:
FIt • (6) tlrstclaaa Locomotive Engines.
About (50) Freight Care and one (1/ Passenger Car.
At NORFOLK, VA., October 13, at 5 I
Si.:
One new Locomotive Engine, 5 fool gauge.
At ALEXANDRIA, VA., on TUESDAY. October

$1.50
-TQ

American Corsets 87c Her Pair.
AtnlsrehlsAmtSMvhrmme.gs 8J1S everywhere lor
$1.T5 and 1.87,30 Hoops, 6 Tapes, we offer, "
to ck se
the lot, tor *1.25 each.

vOtviSb) flrst-cluM Locomotive Engirds,

Be not deceived, by advertisement announcing
We see determined „to
reputation for soiling goods **# lels prices than anv
house in the State.
j t
We are situated at present with a stock o»
goods
purchased long before prices had reached their high
elation, consequently no ruoncliant buying goods
•torn DAT to day tan afford to eftfnpetc.

■

gauge.
Eight,'en (18) new Platform Cara, live loot Range.
Twenty-3ve (25) new Bor Cara, live (5) loot gauge.
About three hundred and tlty (350) Box Car., 4 leet
84 in. gauge.
About two hundred and thirty (230) Platlorm do., 4
feet 84 in. gauge.
A boat thirty (30) Stock do., 4 feet 84 in. nugo.
Twenty (20) faangtf do., 4 leet t, hi. gauge.
One (It wteckhig do., 4 feet 8) In. gauge.
Two (2) new Truck*.
iramed.
de.,
Sixty do.

FITZGERALD I H00SD0N,

Fourteen (14)

Street,

THE STONE & KOSSTON

CIRCUS COMBINATION!

AGE'^C't
Woodman,

HUTCHINSON'S

DOGS,
TRAINED HORSES,

Den

Stone's Comic Mules!

•^OTT

True &

AM

Co.,

can

gratuitous view of its unparalleled magnificence and ita uneqdkled resources.
One of the prominent features of this Colossal Circus will be the GRAND PftEE EXHIBITION of the
GYMNASTIC MIRACLE of.BRONAUTIC-OSCILLATION, or Flying In the Air, near the immense
Pavillion, at 1 o’clock, P. M.

FL’ltNMHI-VU

WOODMAN,

.a,

School for Masters and Misses
For par-

tt
Kindling Wood.
pint, kale at the Grocery Stores., A substitute

tod can

order, with dispatch.

»■

(29 City Embank-)
Sept 9,186.1.

very favorable terms.

For Sale.
** WaortflmVa, Corner. The
•><"*» contfllliS 7 rooms. There is a
good cellar
n
and
wood house; a so a eistern an 1 a
will of good
water; size of lot, one acre. For beauty „f loeithm
it Is unsurpassed. Price *1800: *700 can remain on
mortgage. Apply to E.
K.
P°t’
«
CAPT. RACKLYFF,
...
Sept 18—dtf
at the Corner.

A

TRUE & CO.,

HludlNs,

Young Men

Is now prepare
rrHBwndersImed
ItofijmlshSouHiI em Fine Lumber lor Snip-building, Factories,
West ImHa Scantling, sawed to
end
Boards,
Flooring
com-

■

GOOD*,

Southern Pine Lumber.

Fim- CENTS.

Orders solicited.

rpo engage in the

DnBV,

and others. You are
Wanted t
sale ofthe most Interesting and de-

here offered before you emmg, elsewhereopFull Information willingly given by aiULrcssinu S ®‘n
CONVERSE, Box «*2, Portion,l.Maineorbveall

Charcoal. TR Y IT.
Sept 13—daw*

<,\w.

Portland, Sept. 13, 1865.

-y*^ *TJ

Agents Wanted

_

A

Depot*

MjSSgS
^ WMaHaT.
portunity

1* DeT.is.hire St.,
sepl2dlm
BOSTON.

PdHZand Mutual Fii-e Insurance

Company.

C3ET

HEBSEY, ELETOHEB & 00., A (rents,

92 and 50 Middle St*
u ^ v
\\ Sept 15—ddw

Descrip-

Children 25 Cents.
Doors open at S and 7 o’elock. Performances
menoe at 2} and 8 P,M.

GENTS’

sell to the trade

As can he found, which will be sold to tbe Trade at
the Tery lowest jobbing prices.

a

Fox details, see Mammoth Pictorial and
tive Sheet* and other Advertisements.

C-A.3ST
made to

Ready-Made Clothing,

Sept 15—dOtfcwlt

Sept 4th, at 2S High St.
Inquire at 36 Franklin St.
August 36—d3w*

Bret. Col. and A. Q. M.,
C. S. Military Railroads,

10

a

MISS H. D. BOBBTJUTS

\\7ILL <men a
,77,
MOI.4DAY,
ticulars

oct

order;
Button-Holes
buy
YOUR
Button-Hole Machine; Also the Weed, Howe,
and all the
<ft

Shirts and Drawers,

ADMISSION

u

August 15—dio

—"

Ponies I

CoMoUdaftd in ONE EXHIBITION for OUe Price
of Admission for the Season of 1808.

the public

Cash, in Government funds.
H. L. ROBINSON,

i

Florence, Shaw Clark’s,
the established Agents for the RICE
First Class Seicing-Machines.
BROTHERS'
COMPRESSED PAPE§
twist. On, Needles, and all kinds or MaCotton,
in
COLLARS, equal
every respect to any Collar
chine Trimmings. New Machines exchanged for old.
which has ever been offered to the public.
and to let, at the lowest prices.
It has the form and space of the “Moulded’* Col- i v-i-, lines repaired
\a. 1371 Middle Street, up ona flight of Stairs
lar, and is ‘■superior” igum the Improved method ol
W. S.DYER, Agent.
1m
4-eod
Sept
as
it
does not absorb
manulhcturhig,
perspiration, or ..
'I
-----T-» T—
soil a** readily.
can
be
The trade
supplied at all times, and In any
Agents Buekfteld Powder.
quantities.
Also, have on hand as good an assortment o<
SITE have on hand and are receiving from BuckW Held, POWDER ol all descriptions, which we
on

PERFORMING-

Triolt

Terms:

“Gem” Linen Paper Collar 1

Indians l

Brilliant Galaxy ~of.J

and

M.^

-FOE THE--

or

Eqnestrian & Gymnastic Celebrities, ARE
PBOF.
Donelng

Flats

two thousand
(2,000) tons Railroad Iron
Sale, to commence at ALEXANDRIA, at 10 A.
and to continue irom day to day until all are

About

PORTLAND, MIC.
P. S.—That 30-hoop Skirt is a Besot, ;
do aot fail to come aad act oae before they
ai<e all gone.
seplSd-hnis

4 leet

mch

sustXou?

N ‘UoeJZjcir

expense.

sale of government cars, enLarge
GINES, AND RAILROAD IRON.

{Pq,

Genuine French Corsets for
Per Pair.

trilling

a

Terms: Cash in Government Ainds.
H. L. ROBINSON.
^
Brevet Colonel and A. y. M.
fufyiodtd

Dos.

a

gauge at

Sales to commence at 10 A. M.

tin*/.

Buttons, Buttons!
A

Afternoon and Evening.
f
CQRNER OP GREEN AND PORTLAND STS.

A

Commandant.

Sept»—«odPw/’»*t>t”_

I*. Tape. 6 Tapes, Heavy
Wire, oar t«a make,

..,11

Sep&• 20th and 21*t» 190ft*
POSITIVELY TWO DAYS ONLY!

Iroquois

one

'f. BAILEY,

a

MO Hoops, 3

J5SB&

coLLEu’s.TBormt

a screw

ayiieder, 4|Inches;

Each ot the vessels is well found, and will be sold
she now stands, with rigging, sails, boats, cables,
anchors, furniture, &c.
An inventory orthe articles to be sold with each
vessel can be seen at this Navy Yard, and will be exhibited on
day of sale.
Elv©per centum of the purchase money must be
811111 the remainder before the
on tbe
of
w
I*
removed from the Navy Yard, which must
ve' *ftl
six
after the data of sale,
within
be'
days
oe done
V.
ouue

HOOP SKIRTS !

the three nights, will have the
choice of seats, the tale
or wnten will commence oh
Saturday, September 19.
*t -Paine’s Music Store. Seats for
single Opera nights
will commence on
Tuesday, Sept, 19.
sepl3dtd

fi

with two masts,

The schooner “J. A* Ward,’* is of the following
registereddirsensiojis per new tonnage law—length
nr.ro IdeY; breadth 28.16 feet; depth 9.50 leet.

.1

AND

All of which

Mr. F. Zitterbart
Signor Nuroinl
Prompter,
Signor Lanza
Properties,
Signor T. Grillo
Mme. Nardinf, Signor Santella
Costumers,
The entirely new and coetly Wardrobe has been
purchased by the Direotor in Paris.
On this occasion the following Grand Operas will be
performed, with a cast of unsure assed.trength:
ERNANI—(entire)
by VERDI
(Pdf the first time in this city,)

and

at
12

steamer, with two
vertical engine; diamestroke of piston. 42 inches.
*Reflatero& dta»*n»lofls per new tonnage law—
length 173.30 leet; breadth, 27.80 feet; depth 17.30
feet.

EMBROIDERIES, &c

The ENTIRE CAVALCADE ot this Gigantic Combination on the Morning of the Exhibition, will afford

Hank of Cumberland.

Portland, Sept. *3,1S6B.

The “Montieelk)** is

ter ot

Hosiery, Gloves,

Signor FRANCISCO ROSA

Wednesday

on

as

favorite Central-

S»N f

Ward,’* will be Bold
MONDAY, Sept. 25,1865, at

and the Schooner “T. A.

masts, schooner rigged;

a

GOODS!

FANCY

CANISSA, Piima Donna, Grover’s Grand
^d^Ue
Signors MACCAFEUEI and TAMARO, first Tenmy°|^fcri#r WtO “‘lade'I,Ma Ac~le-

A

v-

|

and

a style unrivalled by
any other maaagttment.
The foUowing eminent Hi ftoiritSo New York
Academy of Music, constitute the Ghioni and Suninl
Grand Italian OperaOoppfDvj .:
Sipiora ANGIOLINA GHIONI the fiuaous Dramatic Prim a Donna, from the Italian
Opera, New
and the Theatre Tacon,

N. H.

schooner-rig*ed; one vertical engine; diameter of
cylinder, 48 inches; stroke of piston, 30 inches.
Realtor ad dimensions per to«w tonnage law—
l«fcgthl2524 feet; breadth 28.57 feet; depth y.Gl leet.

StUpwiffH a^v.->

daodiw

‘5e®n the subscribers undeT the name and style
or J. G'. TOLFOBD
& CO., Is hereby mutually oissolred. Either of the partners is date authorized
to use the firm name in
liquidation.
The notes end accounts ot the late firm may be
lound at the Store of J. M. DYEB &
CO., No; 6 Free
street Block. ?
J. G. TOLFOBD,
T. B. TOLFOBD.
Portland, Sept. 8, IMS.
seplleed4w

h.
uas

X

KNIT, WOOLEN,

in

Hhi? aaCa<*em* ^llsic>
t^Mmo PATTI STRAKOSCH, the

Portsmouth,

Commandant’s Office, Sept. T, 1SC5.
fTUIE U. S. Steamers “Da*n,” and “Monticello,”

*cJE**r‘UhTaW*
The “Daim,” Is »Aew steamer,

148 and 150 Middle

COPARTNERSHIP heretofore extetlug be-

Bept 5—dim

17/8. Vary Yard,

'Auv/Jr&D JuleP,

Sept. 20th, 21st and 22d.

NOTICE.

Grange Street” I^rG*

HENBY BAILEY * Co., Auctioneers.
dtd
Portland, Sept. 19,1863.’

I

a

■>

So. a Free Street Block*

Portland, Sopt. 11,18«8.

Co.*8

.'!¥

MR.

«X. G. TOLFORD A Co.,

&

JKM I
PART OF

Public Auction,

And taken the store formerly occupied by us, we
would cordially recommend t uem to the patronage of
our easterners and the public.

Tobin

*■

SKIRTS,

HOOP

Strakosch announces with much pleasure that
he has succeeded in engaging a complete and efficient Italian Opera Company
some of the
moat eminent and ftvm-nbly Knowtt artists, vfcta
complete CHORUS AND ORCHESTRA, comprising
some of the most talented Artists from New York,
with whom he win give on his way to Canada,

DRY AND FANCY GOODS,

THE

to* two story wooden house with a brick baok, 13
finished rooms; a oenstant supply of acqueduct and
rain water—and a free policy of Insurance.
There
la a wood shed, fine garden with cboteo Droit trees,
and a good aiaed front yard. If desired tho stable
oouhl be asade into a mug little dwelling houao, and
the bouse oouVl easily be arranged for two fiunilies.
It Is a vary desirable property. Sale poslUvc.

qeten^ined
of

numerous

*°

Director*

*

neoNifeiNAiiow^

Having purchased .our stock of

0(

j

Artificial Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver and tulcanite bate. All operations warranted to give satisaction,
augll’65eodis&wly

*

OH
It

to

IMMENSE STOCK!

eod2w

Sept 11—dlslw*

**“

POBILAtfD,

pleased

be

orders from their friends And the public general

_

DENTIST,
8 Clapp’s Block, Market Square,

our

prior

advantage
early purchases, by deartyg out ay

give

Sig. Susini’s

WILL EXHIBIT AT PORTLAND,

I'“E wes'erly part of the Brick House onthecorner of India and Sumner Sts., containing five
Blushed rooms,-With hard and soft water, gas flx•es’ ,oement edit* floor, &c. Rent <286.
Apply at the House, or to
JOSEPH BLANCHARD,
Cumberland Centre.

C. H. OSGOOD,

DbtlvN

ITALIAN OPERA.
Max Strakosch,

Valuable House at Auction.
TUESDAY, September 26Ui, at 3 o’clock P.
M., we shall Bell house No. 21 Sumner Street.—

you. 148 and ISO Middle St.,
on hand
we are

N. Y.

The ebove Cotton hao been elauedend templed by
Mmiti. Easton*Co; eampleecanbe seen at their
office three days before the sale.
Catalogues will be ready at the Custom House
three days belbre the sale.
Sept IS—dtd.

FITZGERALD i HODSDON'S,
large stock of gooda
the present advanced rates,
HAVING
to
customers the

BHOADWAY,

111

DA YS !

TEN

Exchange Salesroom,

■

AT

GRAND

all its branches, at the office

(over H. H. Hays), where they will

i

*

1

a

THE
LEVIATHAN EXHIBITION OP

A

“ —

MAIIHE.

H,

Junction of Free and Middle Sts.,

Coat, Pant and Vest Makers!
Sei>J 16—diwtf

BIC

FEINTING BUSINESS,

By Electricity

I

The citizens of this place gave a banquet to
General Slocum last evening. There was a
large number present. Good feeling prevailed.
A misunderstanding has occurred between
the Mayor of Vicksburg and the Freed men’s
Bureau in regard to jurisdiction over civil matters. Gen. Slocum has convened a military
commission to investigate the matter.
G. D.
Humphrey, the candidate for Goyem-

Notice.

for the purpooe of carrying on the

in

1

At

Positively only Three Nights

Leader,
Stage Manager,

Copartnership
KING &

\ht\u

NEXT

DEERING HALL.

Conductor,

Exchange St. t
POOTLANl)
k

Has removed his office from Clank's Slock to
174 MIDDLE
STREET,

Nearly Opposite the U pi ted States Hotel,
le would rekpefrtfuHy announce to the
citizens of Portland and
vicinity, that he has
permanently locked in. this city. During the two

i*i

^Signor

rXYRTTS S. KING and F. G. RICH, have thk day
formed a copartnership under the firm, name of

Tbc Rheumatto. the gouty, the lame and the
leap with joy, and move with the agility and electricyontt; the heated $raid is cooled; the frostbitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities r«.»
the same as that adopted by the Mississippi
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
convention.
.strength: the blind made to see, the deaf to hear and
Hr. White offered a minority report.
the palsied form to move
upright; the blemishes 01
Both reports were postponed until Monday. youth are obliterated; the accidents of mature lire
The Committee on the secession ordinance
***#>v**d aai"
also presented a majority and minority report.
The former report is a resolution similar to
LADIES
that adopted by the Mississippi convention.
|M|
Who have cold hands and
fret; weak stomAeha, lame
The consideration of these reports were also and weak
backs; nervouE#and sick headache: d'z*:neas
until
and swimming in tholhead, with indigestion and
postponed
Monday.
It is expected that the discussion on them constipation of tho bowebipain tn the side and back;
leucorrhcea, (or whites); Ming of the womb with .inwill be very animated.
ternal cancers; tumors!,
and all that Ion,
train of disease* will «nd polypus,
m Electricity a sure mean.
Of cure. Far painful menstruation, too proftise
Front New Orleans.
menstruation, and all of those long line of trouble,
with young ladies, Electricity is a certain spectfle,
New Orleans, Sept. 17.
time-restore fte 8oflferer to thf
Steamer Northern Light, from New Fork,
and Sheridan, from Boston, had
arrived.J
TEETH I TEETH I TEETH J.
Two thirds of the people of AvoyellestParish
Dr. D, still continues to Extract Teeth by Euo
are In a destitute condition.
A® appeal was TBioiTY without
pain. Persons having decayed
made to General Canby, who has ordered imteeth or atumps they wish to have removed t>r resetmediate relief
ting he would give a polite invitation to call.
Klwctro Magnetic Machines tor sa'e
A serious disturbance occurred la3t Sunday
lor family use, with
thorough instructions.
on the Rocket Grounds between the Cfeoles
Dr. D. can accommodrte a Jew patients with board
and Negroes.
and treatment at his house
ua*H j
boun from 8 o’clock A. W. to 12 M ; from
Military orders have been received to pre- to 0“pa
6 P. M., and 7 to 8 in the evening.
vent a recurrence.
Consultation free.
novlU
General Swaye, of the Freedmen’a Bureau,
in Alabama,
alluding in a circular to the imOne Hundred
pression prevailing among the Negroes that
the plantations are to be parcelled among
them next year, tells them they need J»pe for
nothing of the kind, bnt must go to' work and
behave themselves.

Vicksburg, Mfas., Sept. IT-

Commit,^.

81.23^

[

REM

FOE THE

*epl4dtd

{

Tuesday, Sept. 26th, 1865,
AT 1 O’CLOCK P. M.,

had on board Yacht M. Johnson, at
No. II Union St., at Thornes’ omer Lime and Middle Streets, at E. D. Stanwood’s corner India and
Fore Sts, and of J. fi. Johnson.
P. S.-The exclusive right to occupy the Island has
been leased for this occasion, and
positively no small
boats, or other boats than those designated, will be
allowed to land there.
Those wishing toenter for the foot races must leave
then names with J. B. Johnson, before the (lav of

Mme. Ghioni &

On

Down With the Prices

be

lAMtitTAnnJTll

vm be aold under direction ot
81MEOH DRAPER, U. S. Cetieu A(eut,

Slg. X.IMENES and Slg. PERNI, Second Tenors.
LOCATIELLI and Signor MASSIOJSecond

The Atlantic Base Ball Club do not
play
their in tended match with the Lowell Club of
Dtel®
Boston, until the 25th inst

-Frqm Jfisnlsstppl.

T)e

(s

\

j

U

I

Excursion.

race.

4500 Bales Upland, and
3500 Bales Sea Island Cotton,

Donnas.

RESSER’S
*9

71

The above Cotton has been clamed and iampled
VV. Amory, and may be Men in bale at Atlantic Deck, Brooklyn, and by Sample at the office of
the Auctioneer,, No. 36 Pine St., New York, two
day, before the Bale.
Sept. 18—dtd

by 6.

Mme, PAROZZl.apd Signora BAZZANI, Second

Envelopes
Por

@ 45c.

5

no

Signor AUGUSTINO SUSINT, the great Basso
of Max Marefzek’s Italian
Opera, New

O O

1500 Bales Mobile Cotton.

THE FALL
CAMPAIGN!
!

Profundi, late

Buff

New Orleans Market.
New Obleans, gept. 13.
Cotton—sales of yesterday were 3800 bales at 44

:j

1

Alabama

Treasury 7-30..K...cd> \M..... I.^JMJ.

Sugars and Molasses quiet.
Freights—active at (4c.
Exchange—unsettled.

TU

the

Broadway,

United States Cotton Sale.

INDIAN

Tickets, One Dollar for

CO.,

By order of
SIMEON DRAPER, D. S. C.tl.n Agnl,

V

dhacmInaiit£Baritone, from the
SlJmfrJVIBL'NQUSI,
Grand
Opera, Theatre Tacon, Havana.

*'

At the Exchange Salei Boom, 11

teron

Also.

&

AT » O’CLOCK P. M.,

GRAND SINGLE SCULL
oiklblt,Mi •*

Two Grand Foot Races !
Th« prizes for rihiiOi are-njw on exhibition as above.

Street,

@

Of the United States the views herein expressSpirits Turpenttae 1 06®
^
ed.
Her Britannic Majesty’s government
Petroleum—firm. Crude 34 @ 36c.
have not in any way made themselves responFreights to Liverpool—quiet Cotton steamer jd.
sible for the position assumed
Vice.
UuuiRwiu
Lg
Chancellor, and therefore it would seem not l,| IlilllUilUU
Stock Markets.
only unnecessary but even improper to bring
NtW York, Sept. 18.
at the present time the subjects herein discussSecond Board.—Stocks steady.
ed to the attention of Eari Russell. If, how- American Gold.1434
United States 6-20 coupons.i.
ever, yon should discover that Her
’1051
Majesty’s United
States 10-40 coupons.
ministers are
94
under

Postponed.—The Organ and Vocal Concert, which was to have been given at the
Congress Square Uaiversalist Church this
evening, is unavoidably posponed for a short
time.
Due notice will be given when it is to
>
ocme off.

Total.

Creseent74

Hastings of

on

city, by the latejfire at Augusta, will not exceed $15,000. SoOn after the
company went into operation it assumed the
risks of the Maine Company at Augusta, but

14th!

TY will hold its Annual Exhibition of FRUITS,
and VEGETABLES, on THURSDAY, September 28th at tlie new City HaU, to open
at 2 o’clock P. JR. awl oontlnue till the dose of the

■

...

DRAPER

H.

SOCIE-

i.

FLOWERS,

on

The Alpha, Una, North Star Clubs,

MSm*

_6

JOHN

Friday evening foUowing.
All specimens Intended for the Exhibition most be
presented at the hall before 1 o’clock I*. M., on the
of the opening.
day
LITTLE CHEBEAGUE.
Lists of the premiums offered, and (he rules and
regulations, may be obtained of the Treasurer, Samuel I'.olfc, Eso., at USBMMdleSt.
The Exhibition will close on Friday Evening, with
&
a Grand PROMENADE CONCERT, in the great
HaU.
Per Order,
wm be represented, the races being open
S. B, BECKETT, Secretary.
only tov?
A.
.('■
Sept IS—daw
Portland Boats.
will be a

H* DRAPER* Auctioneer.

United States Cotton Sale.

to commence at 8.

rpHE PORTLAND HORTICULTURAL

TUESDAY, September 19th,

^There

dtd

HORTICULTURAL SHOW. On
FRIDAY, September M, 1865,

ftnces !

To take place

J»

City,

o’clock—Concert

Co., Auctioneers.

BAILEY,
Portland, 8ept. 16,1865.

WILL SELL

AND

*Bh-

1 8

Rentable for #500.
5600^ee^oj^md.
HENRY
A

Tickets, to bo obtained at Paine Music Store, at the
Bookstores and at the door, to the bodyof the house,
25 cents; to the Uallery 50 cent*.
Sept 15—dtd

city.

—

of this

Doors open at 7

BOAT RACEBS*

01

Hair

/~\N Friday, September 22d. at 11 o'clock A. M., on
the premises, we shall sell the three -tory
wooden House on Brown Street, No. 21, with a two
story addition and stable. It is a large and thoroughly finished house, with Gas, and water in abundance ; splendid yard room and large and good Stable. The neighborhood Is very desirable, being near
the Morton Block. Lot about 60x90 feet, or about

and in Us

Under the direction of Mr. JOHN L. SHAW.
The programme will be made up with great taste

,o?

NEW

England,

Choruses by the Best Musical Tal-

MONUMENfc, tablets
.3^si^s2Ltment
STONES to be found In the

REMOVAL,

in New

late of Mobile, Alt, and

W orks!

No. 3 Preble St.

exceptions,

MBS. NEWTON WITZ,

F. G. SMITH t Cd„
Marble

two

Napkin,, Hoy-

Valuable Real Estate
AT AUCTION.

combinations to be without a rival.
Mr. John tv. Fnine at Boston,nssiste-l by Mr.
Newton Fits late ol Mobile, will pre.-ide at the
Organ.
■Tb® vocal part of the entertainment will be ol a
very high order, consisting of Solos
by

ALSO FOB BALE

S.

Company

la

Organ

new

wilt be opened with a Grand Concert of Vocal and Instrumental Mimic.
Thin Organ ban nearly 3000 pipes, nod 54 stops,
and is said by the builders—Messrs. Mai: & Lebaugh,
ol New York,—to be the largest t httrch Organ, with

Over and Undercoatings,

game closed with both clubs having made the
number of runs. The Normals declined
playing another inning.

‘he splendid

Neck

Brushes, Cloth and Shoe Brushes, r«lhm«ry,
Blocking, Note
1
an<1 * lar8“ lot of
Fancy Article,.
Auction Sale ererv
evening, and Saturday afternoon, at J o’clock.
Good, at private sale during
^ the
day at average auction prices.
I?, 'W'e Holmes, auction** h
Sept 14, 1865.—d2w

Universalist Church,

8IOCK

their destination by Commodore John Rogers.
authoraUvely undeceive the public
you
■»
Chief Justice Chaseleft Washington to-day
STORE
in England on the point.
>'TtD
J
I am you obedient sevint,
'! for New York, ana will prtfoahiy remain there
for some days.
—AND
WMi H.
:SKWABD.”y
Official Information has been received here
to
Mr.
that
the
Seward
Brazilian
[Mr.
government has accepted, as •NEW
Adatms.]
GOODS!
tered on Wednesday evening.
entirely satisfactory, the explanation and rep-‘
)
Department of State,
aration
of
our government for the unauthorized
The other business of the Conference will
Washington, Aug. jlO, 1865.)
Charles Frances Adams, Esq.-j-Sir: I have seizure of. the Confederate privateer in a
consist of a discussion of important matters*,
N.
the honor to acknowledge the-receipt of your Brazilian port, and her subsequent loss in our
GARDINER
and acting upon the expected reports of the
«<* 10, 22d, together with papers waters. The Brazilian government bad andispatch
Committees on permanent organization and which contain an interlocutory decree which ticipated this action on the part of this governHAS BBOE3TTLY
ment and withdrawn the order closing its
missions.
n; has been made by the Vice Chanoellor in the
] ...
Removed from 62 to 81 MiddlelM.,
to the Waschusetts.
ports
States against Priolean and
suit
of
the
United
A general attendance is requested.
others, which suit was instituted for the recovSTOKE KECEKTLY OCCUPIED BT
Pire in New York.
A copy of the
ery of 2356 bales of cotton.
Crim. Con.—Sunday evening the wife of Vice Chancellor’s reasons for the Inventory
PSCCHTWANGER
& tlNDER,
is found among the same papers.
The Mice
one of our citizens was
caught in a shameftil Chancellor
is understood to have affirmed-the
be
will
be
to
seo bis friends, old
pleased
WHERE
situation by her husband and one of the
TV and new. Has in store a
police. title of the United States to the property in N- Lawrence, formerly Coe & Lawrence. It
Her failings had been suspected
by the hus- question. It Is With the judgment of the Vice originated among some cotton,—pgrt of a carNEW STOCK
some very striking scenes, a midnight one in
band, who gave out that he was going away Chancellor, not with the reasons he assigns go of 600 bales,—put into the warehouse durfor such judgment, that the United States are ing the last three days from brig Belle of the
-OFfor a week, but concealed
the Cathedrals of Grenada among them—but
himself, with the of- concerned. In this view of the subject it Bay. The bonded store No* 750 Water Street,
Charles is elected Emperor, and the plotters ficer, in a place where he could observe the
seem
for
this
Also
occupied by Lawrence, took fire, and was
government to
might
proper
are confounded.
As an act of grace Emani is movements of the parties. They were discov- leave the subject unnoticed. The frankness, destroyed.
Among tbe principal: articles deto
be
which
in
the
ered
in her room, the door was broken open however,
troyed were 16,MO hides, 20,000 bushels of
ought
practiced
pardoned, restored to his ancestral possessions
proceedings of States, requires an explanation salt, 3,000 bushels of wheat, 3,Q00 bales hemp, Black Cloths and DenUn,
and the parties marched off to the
and is united to Elvira. The happy pair are
lock-up.
of the views which this government has taken
1,800 bales gunny bags, 10,000 hales WooL whiMMhr Matched Batin cut Suits,
from
Just retiring
view, when the Don, deterof the question which the Vice Chancellor has
1,800 bags sugar,, ’1,5o6 bates palm leaf, and Faacj
Doeskins,
The Patent Perfume Vaporizer, for discussed inhis reasons before mentioned.— 5.000 hogsheads molasses.
mined to thwart his rival, appears and blows
There will probabis horn, and Emani, in obedience to the fa- the toilet, is an invention which cannot fail to The United States do not admit that the com- bly be a salvage of 20 or. 33 per cent when the Caulntere and Vesting*,
bination of disloyal citizens which have raised ruins sire overhauled.
Tne property Was All Imported
take the fancy of every lady Who sees the
tal note, stabs himself and Elvira falls npon
goods from the best Manufacturers, and
the standard of insurrection, is now, or has, at owned by a number of parties. The loss will
purchased in the New York Market.
his lifeless form as the curtain drops.
No pains trill be
working of it. Used with any of Lnbin’s any previous time, been a government defacto amount to several hundred thousand dollars.
Bpared In Manufacturing Garments with due regard to
style and under the care of
By mistake of the printer the tickets for re- choice extracts, it imparts to the whole dress or in any sense a political power capable of The other buildings in the vicinty were not experienced
workmen.
or
much
maintaintaking,-holding,
giving,
assenting
injured.
and to the hair of the
served seats have been printed for Thursday,
He will keep a frill stock of
/
lady Chat faint, delicate ing corporate rights in any form, whether muHHWcsnoirt » wiHtm
Friday and Saturday, but the opera nights perfume which commends itself so perfectly to nicipal oi international; ltls true that a differVarious Items.
Gentlemens’ Furnishing Goods!
will be Wednesday, Thursday and Fri- the most refined taste.
Try it,jladiea: you ent order of the character of the insurgents
New York, Sept 18.
has seemed to find favor with some portions of
The rise gold to-day was owing to an in- Selected with care. Have also the well known
day, and parties will use their tickets accord- will find it at Crosman’s & Co.’s.
the British nation and even With the British creased demand for foreign
ingly.
exchange and anGrover & Baker Sewing Machines,
f, A Prolific
_■
Jt must be remembered, how- ticipation of liberal purchases for export.
Pears.—Mr. Thomas Hancock government
ever. that as Often as that antagoniitical opinAnd
win
Base Ball
cheerfully give any information desired.—
State Nobmal School brought into our office
iPBoracETOwir, MOSS, Sept., 18.
Call and get a circular.
yesterday a twig 14 in- ion nas been advanced by her Britainic Majes; septl8dtf
The
C. Tl. Frost, from Philadelphia,
vs. “Little Blue.”—An
exciting game of dies long and 8-8 of an inch iu diameter, bear- ty’s government in its course with the United With brigwent ashore
near Highland Light
coal,
base ball was played at Farmington,
been
as
it
has
we
firmly, though!
Saturday ing twenty-one fhU-grown, handsome pears, States,
trust, this
Vessel and cargo a( total loss.
WHITE SUGARS!
as courteously denied.
The United States The morning.
afternoon, Sopt. 16th, between the first Bine of equally distributed on the
captain and one man were saved.”’
are the
twig.
They
and
controverts
of
declaration
the
the
deny
the State Noimal Base Ball Ciub, and the first
Louise Bonne de Jersey, and a more beanM- Vice Chancellor that
they &re the successors *
OKA BOXES HAVANA WHITE SCnine of the Crescent Base Ball Club, “Little ful
Xarkets.
of the rebellion, and on the contrary they
^ \\
group of fruit we have never seen.
jfisCTW GAR, now landing from barque “Queen
They
Blue.”
from Havana, tor sale by
maintain
that
are now, and during all the
Mab/’
they
in
Mr.
grew
Hancock’s garden in Cray.
C'oUon-Armer; sales 2100 bats Middiiiiglffplaods
time of thejrebellion,have been, just what they
There were many spectators present to witBARKER A CO.,
LYNCH,
Nature’s Furniture of the mouth, is far were before the rebellion begun, sovereign
Flour—State and Western dull and B @1 10c lower;
ness the game, and we are
happy to say a large
139 Commercial St.
entitled to the regulation and sales 7800 bbls. State 6 80 @ 7 60. Round Hoop
States,
absolutely
OhioPortland
superior to any that art can suply. There- control of all
Sept 15,1865.
sepKdlw
8 30 @ 10 70. Western 6 75 @ 8 00. Southern
part of them wete ladies.
heavy
and persons within the and
property
lower; sales 180 bbls. at 8 27® 14 00. Canada
The Crescent went to the bat first, and durfore, keep your teeth clean, and ingood repair United States, subject only to the liabilities of 6 ® 10c
sales 200 bbls at 7 56 ® 10 75.
lower;
AYheat-dull and J @ac lower; sales 43,000 bushels.
ing the entire game, but especially the first with that toilet gem, Fragrant feozodonk— their own constitution. It need hardly be
said that the United States will hold them un- Chicago Spring 154 (<ij fig. Amber Milwaukee 1 60.
part, played much poorer than usual. As will Brush them daily with this delicious vegetable der
^ eSteni’g00<1’ 1 *• Amber 8“**. mw.
noohligation to accept of or to so conform MO
be seen, at the close of the third innings, the
preparation, and they will not ie] likely to their proceedings to the condition which the
for unsound and Arm lor sound; sales
Corn—heavy
court of chancery or any other municipal
Normals led. thirteen runs. But during the crumble or decay.
74.000 busliels. Mixed Western 881 @ 894c. and 90c
septlj eod St
court of Great Brita n may have the presump- for high mixed nearly yellow.
last few innings they played as if tired, and the
“d lc higher; sales at 85® B7c.
Insurance on the Augusta ViBE^-It is
tion to dictate or prescribe in the preseat or
Crescents seemed as fresh as at first. The
ulliOr logairoO.
ThSy<*Ui»h and' insist upsgs
thought that the loss of the Dirigo Insuranoe ally
sc 25 ® »yB
» ™same

time^n*me<1i

and

Cuffli/LInen

lV.

IN CONGRESS SQUARE,

conveying

Jt

POSTPONED

zV'um
an

Vest

Califoiu a Diamond Rings and
Pins, Studs and Sleeve Buttons, Sets Jewelry, a tine
assortment of Finger Kings, Bosom Pins, Barrings,
Lockets, Gold andsflver Watches, <&c.
Also a good assortment of Photograph Albums,Table and Pocket
Cutlery, Ivory handled Dessert and
Table Knives, Wallet
a, Razors, Suspenders, Scissors,
Spool
fUnenTO?**.
Cotton, iJnen Thread, large lot
Hdkfe, Bordered Muslin Hdkib, Gents’ Hose,
LaceV
Breaklkst Capes, Ladles and
eJ^» HeadNeu,
CoUar» and
Table

DVm, FURTHER NOTICE.
*

U*tard,

Jewelry, consisting

Chains, Bracelets,

Tuesday Eve’ng, Sept. 19th,

Atiddle
exhibit

!

WHICH WAS TO HAVE liEBN GIVEN

Merchant Tailors,
now

a lot** Silver Fluted Ware,
Castors. Cake Baskets, sugar Bowls,
Call
Bells, Spoon Holders, Mugs,
Batchers,
Cream
Napkin BJaga; Tea, Dessert a*.d Table Spoons; Dessert and Table Forks, Butter Kuivea,Sugar Shells,Ac.
Also a fine assortment of Gold uud Fluted

li)9

consisting

tlKUMJ V?*l

ill#—^

a^eTfernald & SON,
Can

St.,
JUSTFederal
of

Concert

WEBSTAR,

Sales.

New Stock of Goods at Auction.
opened at the Auction St^re of W. C. Barnes

ORGAN AND VOCAL

his sou J. H.
ak co-partner
uiey will insure the various classes of risks against
nr©, at as reasonable rates as other reliable companies, ana would solicit a shave of the
public patronage.
ELIPHAI.ET WEBSTER A SON.
Sept 18-edlw t eodtf

87

Auction

THE

E. WEBSTER, Insurance Agent,
from Exchange to No. 74 Middle
HAS removed
doors west of Exchange St., and having
received

From Washington.

road in

EMO YAL!

0

terror-stricken

Entertainments.

,u>

From 18 Exchange Street to 71
Middle Street.

»*iit W rototif! Yfi

Washington, Sept, is."
Many of the holders of the Confederate cot-

«

_

between

Jtfr» Adams,

ITALIAN OPERA.

** ^1 a<

I7»e Sufferers by the Confederate Bonds—Cor-

Bb^hwu’,

JoIuib jq’s lleproduetor.
The Grand Boat Race Postponed.
New Firm—J. M. Dyer & Co.

passion, but

I

respondence

RoBin Car sale— U.
Lost—A Portamonnaie.
Commercial College—BSeizure of Goods—Iwacl Waslibur n, Jr.
Rifle Shootmg.
House for Sole-201 Congresj fet.
Saddle for Sale—h. F. Morrill.

who returns his
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aept. lath. Dwto.
C 8 N...
8ept. Hth. Sergt DS Worcester l4th Me Vols
Wm Danah, A, 1st N « H Art
‘‘
L M Crosby, C 20th Me Vols
Sept. 18th. Wm Calhoun, D, 9lBt N T Vols
Robert Crawford, 0, 2d Mass
Sept. 18th. Wm Horton, K, 1st Me H Art
C O Perry, F,
Wm J Wood, K,
John Carty, C,
Prank Mark, G,
j
•'

ADVEETISEMENT COLUMN.
T. S. Rice * Co.

NEW

13

Sept. Uth. Sergt HMSturtevant, H,14thMe Vols

AUCTION COLUMN.

V. S. Cotton Sales—J. H. Dreapr & Co.
House—Henry Hailey & Co.
AMUSEMENT COLUMN.
Postponed—Organ Concert.
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For Sale and to LeL. _—Insurance* „■

Poetry.
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H*r*©# for Sate.
ATtoeBailiW stable on Spring street. eereral
■t\. good Horses, suitable ibr work or flimUy <“>>•
fc*SPt 13—U3m

"... ■■*-■

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

>

THE KING OAK.

iv,IJylJ n_

The forest sward was Ms pnUoe floor,
The sky with it*vaulted roof;
court
Anq around his throne hts giant
Stood solemnly aloof.

He had known all the still long summer
The wood-dove sweet to
The insert hum, tho fbrn that reached
The antlers or the deer.

§A

in winter

mjig

blasts

It

Ha will also sell a yoke of oxen, tw° _oow»,
0
hoises, and ether stock. Terms liberal. ®nd?>r“
OK0- D01**premises.

drear,

Gray, Sept. 15,

Farm lor
1

«

PROVED, from the mo*t ample experiire success;
himpld-Frompt-Ettiand Reliable. They are
tho only Medicines
perfectly adapted to popular nee—so simple that

1

u

M
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£1

acute or
ehronig,.In(IuonzH,
c£*r*i1
"koapintj-Couf/k, violent

Coughs,
Asthma, oppressed Breathing,
OutAtwva, impaired llearlag,
Swellings,
ottfargedjGlands,
General DehUtty
Physioal Weakness,
and scanty Accretions
prepay,
Sra-Stctne,,, sickness from riding,

■

4.

«i

-s
■;
.,

->o

.60
100
‘ w

with

si

(fyasms,

Diphtheria,SpTm\^oVitus’>*»<».
ulcerated Sore Throat,

34

THOMAS TltACY,
Portland, Aug. 31, 186}.—d3w«

#1100.
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and
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INDIGESTION Any
j

enquire

Duuaiiigs.
ty

oi loe

Office

Attorneys,

hi Oa
Elizabeth,
Bridge. 'Rie house Is

unsurpassed

in this

JyOa

of

land.

Total Liabilities, $18,500.

OCEAN,
MARINE,
INLAND,

It

AND

Enquire of
STEPHENSON,

;-----.--H__:

CHAMBERS

for

LARGE
Apply to
JEFFERSON
apisdtl

Cor.

over

Federal «t.

HO and 112

are

sick, to make Just
bottle.

ono

HAMILTON

ffeet ot
st, for

by
'Pw.H.iTICPHENSON,
Portland, April 2C, 186&.—dtr
a

*f, tV.

one

Apply
juncietj

W.,

trial

To Let or Lease for a term of
v
Store and Wharf now occupieJ
H. Merrill, situated between I’v,

Soldi)}' Druggists everywhere.

Ye*'s

vSrp*

C. G. CLARK & CO., Proprietors,

and

Wharf cental^
M«rriU;*
wfth a two .lory build!*-;,
thereon, 20 by 75.
ther

particulars inquire

New Haven, Conn.
F PHILLIPS If CO, anij. W. PERKINS I,
CO., Agents, Portland, Me.
W

Vor tar-

of

ttiySSdtf

Lyon’s

Drops!

House Lots for Sale.
finely located House Lots in Cape Elizabeth. three minutes’ walk from the Cape Bridge.
of
E.
N. PERRY, at the Sheriff’s Office, PortInquire
land, where a plan of Cape Elizabeth lots may be
seen.
may!3tf
-—

SCIENTIFICALLY

.,

Decalcomania, Decalcomania!

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.
A

.",

transferred, with facility, at verv V>w
rates at No. 371 Middle Street, Pay son’8 R’odc.
Varnish, with printed directions for using, for .10 la.
per bottle.
aug*>2dtt

PICTTTRE8

PREPARED

Powders 1

or

and is safe to aso at all times

■

For all Female
'*•

d--

•»*»!

pany each bottle.
Prepared by JOHN £. t.TON, M. D,

Druggists everywhere,

C.G. CLARK A CO.,

Gen’lAgents,

Tot V. 8. and Canada.

.ED

L&AD,

Glass-m; crs’

LITHARGE,

J. »'. PERKINS t, CO, and W, V. PHILLIPS If
CO., Portland, Me., Wholesale Agents.

Red

etc.

Also, LINSEED OIL, JUv, Boiled
•nd Refined.

Coe’8

Cough

by Druggists

For sale

Balsam l

generally,

and

by

Coughs, Colds, Croup, Asthma,

quick

Only 35 Cents l!

and isfor (ale by all Druggists.
C. G. CLARK * CO., Proprietors, New Haven, Ct

I

Th« whole profits of the Company revert to the
Absurbd, and are divided Annually, upon the
Premiums terminated daring the year; and for which
Certificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed.

Trunk

Agents,

Railway.

it CO and J.W. PERKINS t,
Whoieialt Jfentl.

apply to the

General Western Ticket Office,
90 Exchange Street.
tV Pares from 81 to 87 lower via. the Grand
Trunk Railway, than any other route to tne west.
E. P.
BEACH, Gen. Act. I WH. FLOWEBS.
278
Broadway, New York. | Eastern Aft., Bangor.

A AH.

PHIhi) EE,

BO

Exchange Street,

August 10—dCm

eodfcwlyr

POBTLAND.
*

For Sale Cheap.
GOOD Fruit and Canfectionery Stand. This is
a rare ehanco fbr
any one with a small capital.
A. B. HILLMAN,
0.^2“,
Sep 12—dlw*
Portland £. 0,

ftwbiduU
~ 1
oount as
shall

Sunt

Agent,

E.

_

A‘

Notice.

v
lcfl to? J>°™e °n *C
»<*t returned; thii is to
or
trusting her on my aedebts ot her

L no
jk°rl,‘?

pay

Portland, Sept 18,

;

contracting.

DOWL&Q’

$13,500,000
$3,500,000

eur

s

&

are

They trill cure Coughs and Colds.
They -will oh re Sore Throat.
Always cure Tickling in the Throat.
Sure to prevent Sleepless Mights from Coughs.
Will prevent the Asthma if taken ear 1^.
Are good for oold in tho head.
Often cure Bronchitis.
Are ah effectual remedy fbr Catarrh.
Iways cure Hoarsened,
ill relieve a Dry Congh instantly
All Vocalists should uao them.
Will always clear &ad strengthen tho voice.
All public speakers should use them.
Wore In quantity fbr the money.
The large boxes are the cheapest.
PREPARED

Many Policies take* out at tills Agency have
more than Fifty per o«m». of the sum
originally insured, aa numbers ol our best cltlicns

HENRY

creased

selection of

^ADneedinl Information cheerfully glvoft

fautij

3

12,663,730

!

\

*y

at tbU

Marell 30. 1808.

OUc 31 ExchangeBtrtet.

Fore St.
PORTLAND.

the salo ot Chaso & Co*8 (New
York) ORNAMENTED IRON and TKRACOTA
ARTICLES, KOOh an VASES, FOUNTAINS, RUSTIC SEATS Ac., at WEN8LOW’S Machine Works,
No. 1 Manufacturers Block, Union Street, Portland.
J. L. WINSLOW, Agent.
for

July 22,1865.—d&wlw

Wanted.
WILL pay TEN cents per lb. tor ail pampblots
delivered at Uro office of the Portland Sugar Co.,
corner Commercial and Maple Sta.
J. M. BROWN.
Jan 21—dlf

I

W. SYKES,

PURCHASER FOR EASTERN ACCOUNT,
OF
I LOUR, GRAIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS, LARD, BUTTER, and WESTERN PRODUCE generally.
Particular attention given to shipping by qnickeet
and cheapest routes. W w
st.,

Chicago, Illinois.

Bewdiear * Co; MaynReferences—Keem.
ard* Sons; H. ft W. Chickeringj c. H.
ft Co; Chaa. H. Stone; Hallett, Davis ft Co; Bo.ten.
J N Bacon, Esq, PresidentNowt-n National Bank,
B Coffin,Beq,N,Y,Clty. ftbaMly

NewtoMUssTc.

8.0.

in

perfect heaith.

MIDDLE-AGED MEN.
There are many men at the age of thirty who aro
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn-

ing sensation, and weakening the system in a maimer
On examining the
the patient cannot account for.
urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be found,
and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen
or the color will be of a thin milkfoh hue,
to a dark and turbid appearance.
There are many men who die of this difficulty, ignorant of the cause, which is the

will appear,

again changing

SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
1 can warrant a perfect cure m such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons, who cannot personally consult the I>r.,
can do so oy writing, in a plain maimer, a description
of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies will
be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will bs
returned, if desired.
Da. J. B. HUGHES,
Address:
No. 5 Temple Street [corner of Middle
StreetJ, Portland, Me.
ty Send a Stamp for Circular.

Electic Medical

PORTLAND AND BOSTON
/

Of

especial

every variety, style, and cost,
at Shortest Notice.

Printed

BILL-HEADS RULED AND OUT IN THE

nothing

fan* tefas /

B

-gfnjQTi^c

g>^,

by addressing

N. B.— Ladles desiring may consult ono of their
A lady of experience in constant attend-

Blanks ansi Ban k Checks,
**19 Tears
Of

nrery

pari

HUGHES,
No. 5 Temple Street (cornor of Middle), Portland.

bt*

own sex.
ance.

established In N. Y. City.”

jaal.lSGOilftwly

“Only tnfhlltbte remedies known.*!

description,

“Free from-knlean R."
f*Not dangerous to the Human Family.
"Knts come out if their holes to die.”

STYLE.

LAROOKAHS

iGostarV’ Rat,Roach, &c., Exterminators,

Railroad and other Corporation Wort,
Dono with promptness and fidelity.

“Oostar’s” Bed-Bue Exterminator,

"»<• FrnM«»t KxnnUitc, WeliCnle
H«
..e. Di.lllle.1 f.««*
frooe
Flower
B.n nut Henullfwl
which it InUfl* it* «»“«•

Pat up in Superior Stylo.
4P*p •**•»* tore*

bii-.rn-T stMad

got up in

the best

stylo of

I

the art.

iiloD WtiiUiSlA

;

“Wv>ii

Portland,

Monday, Tuesday,; Wodncs-

Tuesday, Wcdnesdaj*,Tnuriay,
" Friday anil Saturday, at 5 o’clock P. M.
Fare in Cabin
b
„> v A t I ion*
IsF Ptoiglit taken as usual
The Company are not responsible for
hacrasre to
■

passenger {or every *300 iW'.Monal vafce
L^ s. la*

ona

■WE?OX)XlSrC^

.Tu.'yl—oodem

CARDS,

■3SfflM8UW00d-

jf

A

~

FOR

from

“National Traders Bank

bpe*dy,

jfiS®SSS5gE3Siei
(T^r York °M W^LL k

C0”»°-»

Eastport, Calais

and

St. Job*.

m]?Sb?^u>»Ucaiit

Stftir-

SSEWawiRft
6
•’•w-TSTJESKra
&*7ob$.
Returning will leave St. John every Mondav
Thursday. «8 a. *, for

.ad

Eaatport/pSt aSd

At Eastport tho Steamer
"Queen” will
for 8t. Andrews, Robinsron and
with
Brnswick and Canada Railway
Moulton stations.
S’age Coaches ilin
Eastport tor Machias and intermediate
At 8t. John the steamer Emperor
Windtor, Digby »»d HaUlax, and

Cainta

tffiS®**

forwi^d,^
mSJls'1
at
wairnSnL'..

’7th

Frerferlo and the 8t John Rirer. .ntSSPJ*,**
procured of the agents or the olerk onboard^
"°ara> No
Passports required.
Freight reoeived on duya of sailing until 4 nv.i„.v
r.

a.

Portland, Maroh ». 1885.

Portland and
Summer

C. C. Eaton

\

mehatlt”1-

Penobscot~Eiter

^

On and after Monday April24th th*
and fast-going Steam 1'.
tr“r<>K.” capt. W. n. Mower, w™
road Wharf, foot of 8tate Strert. PrrtUmd
Mohpay, Wudhhspay and Friday evening kt 111
o’olook,connecting withihe8 p, n. train from’ Boeion
Returning, will lt*ve Bungor every MohUit
«tr***"m

Jitr
R^‘

Wedhmday.andFRiDAY morning, at “o’Stek
touching at Rockland, Camden. Belfast. Saarsnort *
Buoksport, Wlnterport and Hamden, ikthwavT
Passengers ticketed through on the boston Main*
and Eastern Railroad at the Dopots la Boston 8alem, Lynn and Lawrence.

IS

»

»n

tadispensa-

Medical

the

im.Jerslgnetl, It has been ovule to appear

OF

FOXTLAJV2>,

the City ol Portland, in the County oi Cumberland, ami state of Maine, haft been duly organized
under end according to /the requirements ol the Act
of Congress entitled “An Act to provide a National
Currency, secured by a pledge of United State* bonOs,
and to provide lor too circulation and r<-deinpUoit
thereof.’* approved June 3, 18CI, and has complied
wjt.h ail the provision* ofsaid act required to be comwith before commencing the bn linen* of BankIn

plied

eeinan

ClSfrke, Comptroller. ol

Currency, d<> hereby certify that “The National
Trader** Bunk ofPort land,” in the City of Portland,
In the County ot Cumberland, and State of Maine, is
the ttfisilu*** of Banking unauthorized to
the

in tosUraauy whereof, witness my hand and
office this seventeenth day oi J uly, 1866.

Ang 23—3taw till oct l

„

No. 1461.

Notice.

Copartnership

julylW

2m

U. 8. Sanitary Commission
it

copart-

■

ARMY & NAVY CLAIM AGENCY.

Glossy,

or

stops the Ilair

we cam

Dandruff.
It is the best Hair

Dressing

and

Preservative in the world.

Sr

NEW YORK.

mediately, SO CASK PAYMENTS REQUIRED.
Apply every day except Sunday, from nine

A. M., at the office of the
where
may be seen, and full panic'ular* obtained.

Portland, May 3, 1865.

subscribers,
3. B. BROWN

to ten

mayttf

0. HOW has this dav withdrawn from tha
firm ol HEN BY L. PAINE 68 CO.

WM.

W. C.

2
s

Bo

nd»;

7-309,

J^ddO.

***>■

i6

75,^7,

lS--dtf____

POBTLAND, AUgUSt ®i18®'
have
COlfSUMVRS' MUTUAL COALCO.
rpHE
of COAL fur homie
1 now on "a?,ml a a uperior
quality
Also
steam P'lrpriaM.
purposes or for fount % and
Y
nice article -of Smith’i Coal, and a good •*!>>&*>
ami
Hard anti Soft WOOD, where the stockholJeni
at the lowest
auy other* that want t an b, suppUed

"otoeebw

d of Union

Dealer

Melrose, Nov. 21st, 1864.
J>*. f.Anoor AW:—I have been in the habit ol preLar(*>kah’s
Compound for two
t-arnaperilln
serving
will be
years with the most satisiaotory result*. It
found a remedy well adapted to euro Scrofula and
the
lilood, diIncipient Consumption. It purities
verts bmoors from the lungs and at the same time
acts r« a 9U-re and permanent Tonic.
It will give good satisihetion whenever an Alternative and Purifying Medicine la required.
BBNJ. F. ABBOTT.

.ne^Hui.ns

have

established

this

Agency,

to col-

DR.

A

OB

AAV WAD WHATKVE* TO

THE

K.

fTcKKTT,

In

Phoi‘#ltf»^lc Woods,

E.

Sllrrors and Engraving*.
No. "38

MARKMT SQUARE,

**Tkere Is uo rack word hs tail.”

CLAIH-

sent
On*'appHcn tlon office

to this Agency, stating the
address of the claimant, the
and post
and State of
name, rank, company, regiment, service,
the soldier on w hose account the claim Is made, date
will
be filled
tho
blanks
or
death,
proper
of discharge
out as tar ns possible and forwarded to the person apbe
to
then
returned
can
and
exeontod
plying. The*
beproaouted to a than!
thttpaice, where the claim will
tune,
1W: in the aboftoat possible

TARRA 1ST T

Cubebs and

Of.ce nf
Smitary Oonrr.ittiott, 1
SB ..roadway, N. Y., l)co, SO, IB64. I
I8BABL WASHBURN, Ju., of I ortland,
Mains, ha* soniented to aocept the duties ol
General Agent of the Ccmmiatio. for Maine, end
is hereby appointed anoh agent by authority of the
ComnU-iin.
He will be reedy to furnish advice to the friend t
Of t>e CommiMisn's work throughout tho 8*He. the
All money oontribnted it Maine tor the use of to
Commission should be paid to Mr- Weshbarn or
persona designated by him.
_,
Hen, Mr. Washburn is the sole agent reeegn**"
by the Commission ior Maine.
J

HON.

"•"XiSSSn,

t Thuk ! n
o ver every t hii

ty
the public

for

nd be convinced of
ig etre cf the kind

18

Dtriect

tflFiT"

fey^c&U* 11>rop0Ity
*

l***^*'

osro

In the abort apaoe of three

or lour

dayi and always In lcea time than any other preparation. In the use of
Compound Extract of (&bcb$ and

Tarrantt

Copaiba
therels nn need of 0'ndnomont or ohonge of diet-it 1 entirely taeteIn its approved form of a paato,
lea* ana catiaea do uupleaa vnt reoaa'lon to the paIt in now acknowledged by
tient. and no txpeeure
too moat learn- a in the profeanion that in the alovo
•lari ofdlueipw- Cubeba and Copaiba are the
two ream dies khown that can be relied uion w tb
any certainty or enceeae.

only

Tarrauta Compound Extract of Cvbcbi and
Copaiba NEVER FAILS.
Kannlpctared only by
TAB BA NT 9t CO
Maw York.
378 Greenwich 8
Sold by Drngglat* all over tho World.
niayU Coaly

Special Steamboat Notice.
*-

The public are bei by iK.tif.ed
that the Boats ot tha

.•Pnrtirm'i

Steam Packet

Oo,,

win make SIX TRIPS PER WEEK, as wiil apKar
by their advertisement for Samiuor Arrniu.-inrnt,
Kvi n
g
leaving Portland and Boston on Saturday
at! o'clock.
A ugust

r—(T2m
_

eighteenth annual term win

their

',*,l “,/»»«■
UromeMUs, Coughs, Colds, Jjunier.

net 9. Sore Throat, Catarrh and influenzaana
our testimonial* iron* the Clergv,

sc-

nrinofi>Ci

yssssistts^/sr

’-***
Stead!
|1**E

«en

at

seventeen
and Pernonafcrotor of Anatomy, $65;—free to Rtuuents
nee lint: aid.
SAMUEL GREGORY, M. D., So rotary,
30 Canton st., Boston, Mnss,

old

WJ^ttVEKY,
XkAV^
Street.
N«-1*1 comnit trial

MECHANICS’ HALL.
Ibr Concerts, Lectures, Exhibi-

arranged
be obtained
applicaWELL
tions, Levees, &c.,
RICHARD COLE, Superintendent,
tion to

BoardBoa/rd mmHOUSE.

I^OOMiS16-d7w
August

on

mar

No.aTolman Place.

junellidtl

1unol6-<Itf

with

com-

menocon Wednesday, Noreml>er 1. and continue
The
weeks. Tuition Keen, to the HU Frofe**or»

8«p lft—dlw*w«wftf

a.
measurement,
draft ol the spar, can be

qg. Xt'A^lioo SM»

jLfThe

Found.

Copaiba,

s

new KNGIiANI>
Female Medical College l

1

Came Into my onclosu’ « on the 28th
tof August, thirteen La- „hs. which the

S

Sure, Certain, sad Speedf Cure for all disriiand Uriaarg Or gam,
cs of the Bladder, Kumtga
olthor In tho male or female, frequently performing
a

SanitaryIf. 8.Commission.

’

COUPOm XX TRACT OP

UILLINSS, A^ewt.

I-p«tla»p, If*.

Jmnel Itf

Tr

Portland, Aug *1, IMS.

KNIGHTS, Proprietor

Melrose, Mona.
For sale by W. F. Phillips * Co., and U. H. Hay
Wholesale Agents, and retailed by all dealers
Bwkrt’fiwoffowtoi
moiiioino.

■

A^5-*vrH*F*I

R.

i*'

Manuf toturer of Btlrror * Picture Prune*.

TMTB. ALVAH LIBBEY, who has hatl thel soie
IMPROVED STEAM an-1
APPARATUS, and the justly
Wv!k
celebrated
McGregor Hot Air Furnace, bot Ji of which
world-wide reputation, can be iouh i hereafter
at the store of Messrs. C. H. STUART tf l
CO., 171
and 173 Middle 8t., where he will be
hapi *y to meet

91.00 PER EOTTLE.
Prepared by 8. Seavery.

"Wharf, formerly occupied by
X- P. BUTLEXt, Agent.

'77

SANITARY COMMISSION desiring to

JulyTeodtmiSdddi.

g-p^HEN PATTEN.

HOW,

■

Gray, Sept. 8, 1865.

SJ5t
$9,500

The subscriber will continue the business natter the
same style as heretofore at 267 Commercial Street,
Smith’s Whari, where a choice assortment of t he
BEST qualities of Coal and Wood may be found at
tl.e lowest market prices, delivered in any juirt ol
:•'* IIH *
t’.iecity.
if
HENRY L. PAINE ds CO.
22.
i860.
Portlaml, August
aog’Wlf
■

*«.»».

Each,

Dr. La rook ab’s Sarsaparilla Componud, has been
great a blessing in our lhmily that w© class it
with Larookah’s S>rup, the best article in use lor
what it purports to do. The ITRUf, th the opinion
of iny friends, saved my life. And Mrs. Selee, has
been as greatly benefited by the use of the SaiwaREV, N. P. SELEE. i
PAttiLLaA COMPOUND.
Melrose, Mass., Dec. 1st, 1S5L
so

namo

Bond* S tolen wero,
dl 000 7 -30 Bond No. 78,072, tat Scries.
1st Scries.
SO
Bond No.
7.
l|o00
Koo 7- ® B n* No. 90,886, 1st senes.
Bond .No. 90A*7, 1st Series.
fcolr recovery
The above 1 ward will he paid for
for whatand conviction o f the thlat, or a proportion
ever may be r sco vered.
August

T^filLvo
PBASB

of 15th tost., the following

Each,

of life.

lect pensions, arrears id pay, bounty and other claims
Ob kvagainst the Govorngieot, without charge

ji^

watt ,$1$:
*1 B^Sds!
7-3^;

HENRY L. PAINE.

Portland, Aug. U, 1666.

prto

Bond?, 5.20s, *1,*0« JStoh,

plans

& SONS.

gow!s^*nd

500
50*

Oflrr, N«. 65 E*ck»**e Street.

rrUIEU 8

ot

_

SS ?<•

Inducements

They will sell on a credit of from one to ten years,
if desired by the purchasers, and to parties who will
build houses of satlsfoctory character, they will advance, if dot.red, one fourth cj the cott <jf building, on
completion of the home. From parties who build im-

t

in

WT.HN from me, night
V. 8. BONDS, Sir:

Among tl

FOB PARTIES WISHING TO BUILD.
rrtHE subscribers offer for sale a large quantity ol
A desirable building lots in the West End of the

;8

give satisfaction

It will our© Nervous Affections, Palsy arising from
the abuse of Mercury or Lead. It Isa Tonio as well
as Alternative, restoring the tone of the system,
thus curing Dropsy and General Debillity, tending
to Consumption. It is a groat protection from at*
acks that originate in change of climato, season and

PRICE

SoUUora, Sailors, and their fomilies from
tt>n heavy ckpeiwea usually paid for the prosecution

$2,000 Reward 1
u

PROPRIETORS,

kpI7d6m

tT"

Ilubbcrs.

Ang 24—diwlm

Sterling’s Ambrosia ;
Manufacturing Comp’y,

Great

nnd

©Hoes

D.’ C.’ McCAl jIaR.

and renders it Soft and
and the Head free from

SOLE

:

BUSINESS in
Boots,

BLOOD.

tNO CHARGE FOB SERVICES.

McCAT.LAB,

&

seal of

FKEfcMAN CLARKE,
ol the Currency.

CompfroDor

Hair.

Special Notice.

Arrangement.

as

J. K. BAHNE8,
Surgeon General U. 3. Army.

THE

city, lying on Vau^ian, Pine, Neal, Carlton, Thomas,
Wert, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, Bramhall, Monument, Danlorth, Orange and Salem Streets.

TWO TRIPS A WEEK.

years

to the
the

of age,

Jhey,

falling; Cleanses, Bonatities,

West^twrt,

; dtr
'18flS-_
International Steamship Oo.

8^W

addressed to th.';S™
thie apGeneral of the Army, stating the reBldem* cf
and
place oi his h 'tbdab.
and
the
plicant,
or
testimonials
must be accompanied b> respectable
will
ho
the
in
®
service,
has bee
medical officer, unsend the testimonial of the ehlet
the presder whom he has served, ana if in service at
sent tta.mgh the
ent time, the application mutt .be
ve
Department.,, „
Medical Director ot the respect,
No allowance is made for the expense* of’perfton*

Preserves,
it

Wastiiughm, July IT, 1883. I
ovMeucc prescm»<l

•\F7TfER15AS, bf satlHllictofy
VV

in

the Stomach, Side and Bowels, Debility and all complaints arising from impurities of the

Ocnnuror, I

W. 11. Fessenden, Local Agent.

It prevents

•eockmod*-

of the

that

.ami

on

iimUpnonsHubd^es gr^jUMiite

ELLIOT
y

Rheum,
Ulcers anti Sores, Rheumatism, Pain

Department,

Comftkoluui

next, for the oxan
ana
into the Medical 8b iff of the United Stab's .briny,

meS&New

this day Ibrnwd
nnderslg tad have
name and style of
nership onlei the

STERLING’S

COSTAR.

r®
tSaasskSiZAr:
of
tbe
YmtOltv,

Executed neatly, and on terms that cannot
rail to satisfy,

Oldand young should use

of

OF

S»lt

mors,

_,

Treasure/

:i

Office

“iCra^aSStBim to

EILIKE WORK

AND

£v

will antii furthe:

August 17,4W.

undergoing the examination,

nd,Plain Printing of crery description.

each Box,

oa

Portland, Me.

“hi..:

J«y»S-tB*

Office,

CURE

Complaint, Dyspepsia, Scrofula.
Dropsy, Neuralgia, Epilepsy,
Erysipelas, Boils, Tu-

WASiiDtoxom City, D. 0.,

SteamahipCo

pkasconia,

General’a

tSurgeon

30

Hand-Bills, Shop- Bills. Programmes,

The
antt

f liiA

^

POSTERS,

|3y~*Sflid by alt Dntggfctaan 1 RottfUnracvcry tv hero.
rp*- JtlBicwABBirTof ail worthlessimitations.
that. “COKrXw” tthne fe
and i'UUik. before you buy.
MMNMX B.
iur.iO f ’5

THE

Liver

Plants, Fowls, Animals, f>&.

______________

Notice,

at Short

}g$3s&$ru

BEMI-WEEKLY LINE.

for I'hnlon'a—Tnke no
Sold by druggists generally.

asssw.

ALSO, KI LE

every munuay

1

eul

LINE!

Montreal,

>

jy Beware of Counterfeits.
other.
A»h

(

y

Ac ®01V.

Manufactured only by

Sermons, Report*,' & aTT kinds of Pamphlets,

I# tor AMh», MoSfjUttoes,
Floatf Ilnd-ituya, Insects on

»

FOR

Insects,

"Oostar’s” Electric Powder for

jUmnl

iVill, until fUrtliorneti<je,.*«b as m,Ogl/ARS

New England Screw

Compound!

or wash, used lo
destroy, and also a* a prev<4^atJvolbr Borf-Bugg, «£c.

L

4.

-ore,

at SUc.rt Xotlee.

LARGE

B-tmwj

SARSAPARILLA

pash*—used for Rais,
Mice, Roaches, Black and
Red dnu, $c, *c., fc.

Isa

Invitation, Visiting Cards, Lists of Dances,
etc., etc., of every variety and cost, furnished

Summer

Infirmary,

who
DTI.
need a medical adviser, to c all at his rooms, No. 0
Temple Street, which they will find arranged for their
accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivalleu in efficacy and superior virtue In regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief In a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obstructions after ail other remedies have been tried in
in
vain.
U is purely vegetable, containing
the least Injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
with full directions,
Sent to any
of the four

Notes of

*

Garden and Cemetery Embellish-

p. O. Bo* 471.

rejoice

THE LADIES.
HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies,

BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL CARDS,

D. LITTLE, A|ent

288,430

Wm Sturgis, .Jr,
Henry & ilogt rt,
William » Dodge,
Denpls Firkins,
‘Joa^th Gbitard, Jr,
J Henry Burgy,
Cornelius Grinnell,
C A Hand,
Watts Sherman,
B J Howland,
Royal Phelps,
Caleb Rarstow.
Bent Babcock,
A P PUlot,
Fletcher Westray,
Dat icl 8 Miner,
Rob B Miniurn, Jr,
Joshaa J Henry,
Gordon W Burnham,
■eorgeG Hobson,
Frederlok Chauncey,
siavld Lane,
James Lew,
met Bryce,
Chas H Marshall.
John D Jonkb, President.
Chasms Dbnnib, Vice-President.
W. H. H. Moorb, 2d Vieo-Pres’t.
J. H. Chapman, Acting Secretary.

J.

Druggist,

made to

TO

,ecured

“

marJOdfcwtf

i^twwn

John D Jones,
Charles Dennis,
W H H Moore,
Henry 061,
Wm 0 Fickervglll,
Lewis Curtis.
Charles H Russell,
Lowell Hdbrook,
R Warren Weston,

MUNGER, 168

LALK BY

FOR

A. CHOATE,

Wholesale Agents J. W. Perkins .t Cb, SfiCommercial St; Wbolesalo and liotnil tt■ L Hlanwood, cor.
Fore and India Sts; IT. H. llay, Junction Free and
Middle Sts; M. 8. Whittier, nor. Free and Congress
Sts; Wm. ff. Wbipple.No dl Market Square; ami
all druggists In Portland and vicinity.
Jnee a—dJtwilm___

LITTLE, Agent,

D.

W.

It netw, „„d Superior to
any other Establishment in the City or State.

HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE!
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
habit iu
complaint generally the result of a bad care
waryouth,—treated scientifically, and a perfect
made.
no
ranted or
charge
Hardly a day passes but wo are consulted by ono
or more young man with the above disease, some ot
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their friends supposed to
have It.
AU such cases yield to tlm proper and only
correct course of treatment, and in a snort lime are

erally.

appli-

on

AND

SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
Pains ami Aches, and Lassitude and Nfrvooi
Prostration that may follow impure Coition, are
tite barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation tfcai is sure to fob
low: do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, lor
Disabled Limbs, tor Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

The

Under Severe House. Boston; and by druggists gen-

cation to

IXO, TIME TAPT.ES. and nil
of J.EGAL noCVMEXTS,

Agent.

has Assets, over Eleven Million

F dfiledl* llmoodfcwfiw

allpoiutaWeat* South Weet,

For Tickets to

And why everybody should use, and every
Druggist should sell them.

Nwn-Fwrfeitwble In the true
sense of the term, and can always be disposed of to,
the Company for their equitable value in Cash.
in-

1XSUMAXCE POLICIES, PILLS of LAJ>-

Railway Ticket Office. 3lT^xchunge Street, (up stairb.)
WJ D. LITTLS,

The Dividends in tho Years 1863 4 and 5 were 10
per cent each.
The Profits for 23 Yoara amount to the
sum of
*18,691,030
Of which here has been redeemed by

ments.

_

A

William,

Insures Agaiast Marine aud Inland Navi
gatioa Risks.

J. W.

as

August 31,1865.

cor.

JAHUABY, 1365.

AGENCY

It does not dry up a cough, hut loosens it so that I he
patient can mtpootnrnlc freely. Ilia within
the reach of all, the

W. F. PHILLIPS
CO Portland Me.,

at,

Co.,

RKLTRTX

COE'S COUGH BALSAM 1

Price Being

&

287 Pearl St., NEW YQRK.

CONSUMPTIVE COUGH! Grand
as

Mutual Insurance Company
(1 Wall
NEW YORK.

Applications received by

General

Influenza9 Whooping Cough,
OR

Dealers

&

ROBERT COLGATE

No Medici re ever known will euro

jMedihl

cry

itvcnit:

Manufacturers of PU cE.WHITE

Lead,

And an

treavo Atlantic Wharf,

*11,133,600

k,

LEAD, Dry and in Oil,

MAGIC LOZENGES!

HAVE CONFIDENCE.
All wlio have committed an excess ot any kind,
bo
the
It
whether
solitary vice of youth, or the sting,
ing rebuke of misplaced confluence in uiaturur yean,

*'_is a liquid

RATES OF FARE,
'nlormatioa oJiaerfhBy ftirnishod.

wlston and

Foro Strcot, Portland.

ATLAH TIC

and Linseed Oil Co.,

accom-

Sold by

CHOATEB

LOWEST

steamers

Atlantic V. bite Lead
of Nhw Y

And

^Tho Policies

Six Bottles for $5:

|1 Per Bottle.
I

Dividends are now declared Annually and may be
applied inpayment of Premiums, or to augment tho
insurance as heretofore.
To those who prefer the Tew Yearly payments,
no other Company presents such advantages; as this
gives more than compound interest for tho money

ipprovod

furnished with all the

JWDjcrx machinery,

=7=-,

United States (toiid Coin,
pw
Cash in Sank,

jy,’,

especially forbidden in the directions which

Establishment is

EXECUTED IN THE BEST

STEAMBOATS.

United ’states and State of NewOfurk
Stock, City,Bank and other Stocks,
*4,974,760
Loskaseonrod by Stocks and otherwise,
2,187,950
Premium Notes and Bills Reeeivablo.
Real Estate, Bond and Mortgages, and

CASES

Our

Druggist,

tle.

$3,000,000.,

BOOK ill JOB PRMG.

LITTLE

31
marTSd& wIsIf

Whitt Lead.'

•**'•*

HENRY A. OHOATE,

Under Revere House, Boston; and by wholesale and
retail druggists go,'orally throughout the oouutry.
f7' To bo sure of the geuuito notice tlio Circular
Trade-Mark enelosfng a Bucbu Leaf on each bot-

ye.

Cart Aitttt being
Annual Income is more than

gerous weapon, the Mercury.

Sold at wholesale and retail by the proprietor,

Every description of

ss2Si5«a!%a«s^.a5s*
EXCHANGE STREET.

1_L I

^ThhCompany

Complaints,

EXCEPT IN CERTAIN

166

.-

Of DIRECT and POWERFUL ACTION.

Pills

boUlc^tTuics

for axecutin g in
Its
Its

Men, Women aud

Sold for )l per
for;*!; by all drug
gists and apothecaries every wiiero.
fsBnrmt in quality, moro in quantity, loss In prioe
lthan cay other limilar prrjHration.

Mutual Life Insurance Company
Of New York,

unrivaled

cur

Through Tickets!

Juno 7,1865—400* y
J

Cash,

FLUID PREPARATION

Better than any

Jy

i®»2ss«R2ffsaia~i>tss
«C

BRUCU, Yica-Pres”

_

JOSEPH H. WHITE,
,<5AlVAriJ|jj; B| Unionwharf.

SEVERAL

Periodical

I

j

THE

invited to

Swellings,and all diseases o
in

NEATEST MANNER.

(
North-West and the Oaaadas.

Monger £ Co., Agents,

No. 37} Middle Street,

Price One Dollar per

ofit.

TO THE

by early application

"

Oliteb A. Dbakb, Asa’i Secretary.
J.H. PLATT, Manager
MarineDepr-tmeBt; (latent
the Atlantic Mutual Ins. Co.'

To Itent.
year.

Urinary Organs,

BUCI1U,

OF

EXTRACT

Cures ti ravel. Dropsical

We regret the necessity for thus showing the talsity
of the statements put forth by our neighbors; but If
they still persist tn thus deceiving the public, we can
furnish outer Oacts of tho “same sort."
There are MANY seasons for insuring with

THE BEST STY IB OB THE
AMT,

aprWtt

«»», oJShea^ it. e*ci, LaUiW S l£y'
Qtiir.oy, St, Louio, Louisville, IraiaDupolis, Cairo!
ft°.. and is prepared to furnish
TUrough Tickets

YAQ J'

C. C. lilNE, Secretary.

contrails located, to lamily withat
Aout children,
hundred and lifty dollars per
to P. S.

BVEFMBTNO,

Cheapest? Judge

FLUID

depot

«»

CHABLES TAYLOR, President.

sale

TENEMENT

respectfully

facilities

y.DWlH ffOYKS. Superintendent.

COOUGE * CO.,
Commercial and Franklin atreeta.

House Lots.
45,006
T^LEVENonHouse Lots, comprising Lewis
xU Land,
Emery, Cushman and

Attention is

Portian.i

INSURANCE.

To Let.

the Stomach

Which is

BRONZED & COLORED LABELS,
Viz itaaions ot »bw
FIRE MBEy*'-***?
woiTin^,.,ORK' rj,'*»8Yt,VAniA, Ohio, and all For Apothecaries Merchants, and Fancy Dealers,

321 Commercial Street.

di

1£{J

00

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.
Every intelligent ami thinking person must know
that remedies handed out for general use should have
their offlcacy established by woll tested experience in
the hands of a
regularly educated physician, whoso
preparatory studies fits 1dm for all the duties he must
tuihll; yet tho country is Hooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls,
purjtorting to be the best in the world,
are not only
useless, but always injurious. The uiilortuimtc should be PAHTICULAU in selecting his
physician, as it is a lamentable yet iucontrovertable fact, that
many syphilitic patients are made
miserable with ruined coustitutious by maltreatment
from Inexperienced
physkiaus in general practice;
ior it Is a point
generally conceded by the test syphilographenq that the study and management of theni
complaints should engross the wlu.le time of those
who would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure.
The Inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity lior time to maho
hiniselt acquainted with their pathology, com mealy
pursues one system of treatment, in most case's making an indisemuinate use of that antiquated and dan-

_

1

vicinty.

seven acres

cess.

F

ForTrtXq«M:,
Portland, Me.

fourteen rooms, with about
is unsurpassed on the Cape.
A.

BORDERS, CUTS,

A. K.

Bangor,

perfect anil PERMANENT CURE.
He wuukl call the attention ot the afflicted to the
tact of ills long standing and well-earned reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of ills s'.lit and suc-

_

W. D.

Capital,
$1,000,000 00
204,188 40
lor Sale, Surplus, Jan. 1, ’G5,
Elizabeth.
$1,204,188 40

For Sale or to Let.
new French Cottage,- <m the Cape Cottage
rpHE
A road, opposite Capt. Green Walden’s, containing

restores to a
nr instaneo regulates and
condition a disordered stomach, enabling the
of d.sat to take healthy food without danger
It is the most wonderful remedy and
ess from it.
to the
known
the most speedy in Its notion, ever
tliat
world. No one will do wlthont it in the house
*
has ever used it once.

Wehecoryou Hyou

through

profession.

THE GBEAT

m, and 1 50

815 P.M.
The train from Portland at 1 t. K. connects at Kendall’s Milis with the train for Bangor
and other stations east same night. Passenger, fruar
Portland desiring to take this route, can
purchase
tickets to Kendall’s Mills, and Inform the conductor
in the cars that (hoy go
to
and he
will so arrange their fares that rt shall oast them no
more by this iout» han any other.
Trains due in Portland to connect with trains for
Boston on Monday at 820 A M, and every day at 230
i.
P M.
Freight train leaves new
Portland at 0 45 A.

Broadway.

Cash

13 rooms, closets, &c., all m
Also well arranged Stable and outTthe lot contains 50.000 feet, and for beauig

113

complete

a

And now embraces the
largest va :iety to bo found in
any office in the 3 tftto.

I-1 On and after Monday next, trains will
ten—wr-^wve Portland daily for Batli Augusta.
Watorvlile Kendall’s Mills and Skowhegau, ut 1 'Jo
P M. and on Saturdays only for Bath and Angus’, it

■figgrrllll

of Now York.

No.

NEW TYPE,

SXpEBECR. R.

PORTLAND

April 27,1865.

Messrs.

/ctor.

JulyiRdtf

GENERAL DEDIL-

THAT ABE

A.

ThelSO? n trainoutaudtho545A.ji
train into
Portland will be freight trains, with
cars
passenger
°
r
attached.
Stages connect at Gornam for West Gorham,
Standish Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark.
Sehago,
Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfleld, Frycburg
C’onwa/, Bartlett, Jackson Limington, Cornish,Porter Freedom, Mad .son and Eaton. N. H
At Buxton Center for West Buxton, Bonny-Eagle,
South Limington. Limington, Limerick, Newfleld,
Parsongfleld and Ossipee
At Saccarappa for South Windham, Windham Hill,
!
and North Windham, daily.
DAN CARPENTER, Supt.
Portland April G. ISG5--dtf

West, South,

ITY

und in «•»-

TOV

INTERNATIONAL

cor-

residence
b’ffl'h'Ae
from Portland

^

cure

of his

mr <o

and

j1 peruiaucut

P. x.

Leave Portland for Saco River at 745
and 6 20 p it.

M daily.

Of the City

:

mu

J«x

Our offipc has just been famished -with
sot of

leave as follows, until farthor

_

as

supied by the subscriber.
JAMES if. tiftTEOHlXE.

stories, containing
•amplete o

«$S8oma«il-

-dog fr0m

Central Office 30 Exchange Street.

Juty 6 -5ltfACK B0N’ 68 Kiclia,1i;0 Street.

two

Hewrtburn,

df*

Agt.

Portland, July 18,1865—dtt

Danforth Sts.,

Cape

Hick Headacl.o,
Siekuos-

in fact ail diseases procer
and Bowels. Mieasoverei

of

JSf,?iarHc?Iars

n

the worst csseof
will instantly

Fever and Ague,
Collo 1’ains,

State

SPARROW,

FOR MAINE AND NEW HAMPSHIRE.

SALE.

finely located Beal Estate, on the

MThe
State

attacks of

Dysentery,

WARREN

TU

.»*;

ORNAMENT’S, &c.,

Valuable Heal Estate! INSURANCE COMFY Important to Travelers

^.^‘■^teedto
and one dose
vJi.fi
fi .V. ef,8tenCd*
aggravated

Cholera Morbus,

these Facts.

Those who really wish to know all the lhcts, vitally
important to their own interests before paying out
their money, are invited to call at this office, where
every facility is cheerfully offered to understand the
whale subject.

Let corner of Waterrillo and Sherbrook
ote. terms
easy, to suit purchasers.
Apply to W, h\ Middle St.
julylldtt

all diseases oftho

LESS to Insure

costs

Comparisons will Confirm

and

Remedy

onto

at

Beal Kstate for Sale.
and WIT* No. 37 Middlo
Street, known
the Payson House.

DYSPEPSIA!
reiiov e the moat

new

corner

__

july3fi’65eod.y

AND BOWELS F

pnrposos,
block, M7 Middle

of Deering and Henry
Enquire of
W* GAGE,
137 Commercial St.

on

x

Dyspepsia Cure

STOMACH

3®”

business

House Lot for Sale.
the
SITUATED
Sts, 50 100 feet.

it

Exchange St.,

82

an4300P.

x.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
Op
Monday, loth inst, 1865,
alasaI",1I^tcr
will

Daily Preas,"

..7

lu it than

HALL’S LUBBER EMPORIUM.

Jiat
AQg. 4 —dtf

clhSS

and

in the United States.
The necessary result Is,
in any other.

■;

YORK i CUMBERLAND R. R.
—

Block,

Portland

PORTLAND, IEn/IE-,

p.

a. x.

“

of the

CO.,

&

Temple Street,

vice of selCsbuae
impure connection
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch o
he feels warranted In Uuabthe medical
itA.NTEIvlNii A CURE W ALL CASES, whether of long
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing
the dregs of disease from the system, and making »

06
while its Cash receipts were only
The Cask Beceipts of the Mutual Lift Co. being
«2,t>2«i,801 oo
and its expenses only
$266,105 00
Any Life Co. which does not inceaae its Assets in
the same ratio as it Liability, cannot be considered
the safest.
The Benefit Co. is not Me Cheapest for the reason
that its Bates are higher, and the Dividends much
less.
For instance, at the age of 36, tor $1000, on the 10
year plan, with the Benefit Co. It will cost $37 81
while with the Mutual Lift Co. only
$51 81
being $6 20 less, with the same difference ol Bate a^
to other ogee.
“The Dividends of the MUTUAL LIFE CO. have
been more than Seventy per cent, on the Premiums
paid, while those of the Benefit Co. have never been
The Policies of the Mutual
more than 50 per cent.
I,'\fe Co. are constantly increasing In amount, and
While
always have a Cash value on surrender.
those of tho Benefit Co. do not Increase, aijd have no
In
cash.
such value, unless tho premiums are paid up

Arc prepared to execute every description of Printing in the best possible manner, and on the
most sathbfcctary terms.

Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily*
FRANCIS CHAStf, Supt.

notice

Because it is paying back to its
members larger IHvidends, and
more of them, them any other Co.

■■

retail,
Street. For terms apply

BerSmaHv

The World’s Great

1

at 8 40

y^WrirSeacZ'1

2nd,-ITIS THE CHEAPEST;

Long Wharf.

Fox

Portland, April 3,18G5—dtt

1st,-IT IS THE SAFEST,'

FOSTER

Proprietor*

PORTLAND

isely”

Because its net Assets exceed those
of any Life Insurance Co. in the
United States.

A.

Quebec.

and 345

_

N.

1

Cheapest

$271,367
$1,715,875

Office.

Printing

».

The Company are not
responsible for baggage to
any amount egeecdlng $r>u In valne (and that personal) unless notice is given andoaidfor at the rate of
ope pp.eng.jJif overy tna, additional value.
C■ J. ftk rlJCrES, Managing Director.
H UAILEY, Superintendent!
Portland. J lino JM, IS83—dtf

BJLeave Saco River for Portland at 5 45 and 3 20

To Let.

«r?^J>h,eS0

Coe’s

to

2U6p

Return Tickets at Reduced Prieos will be issued
during tiio summer mason from Portland to Bethel,
Gorham, Island Pond, Montreal and

LeaVe

Life Insurance Co.

Fop Sale.
cirriea 75 tons, well found In
Anchors, Chains, &c. Price

Chambers for
F.LEQAHT
AJ wholesale or
in the

JS

HAY, Agent, Portland.

j,

Job

g 17 a.m.

Leave Bostn for Portland at 7 30 a.

BENEFIT

MUTUAL

the premises.

on

auly28-sT«ri™HASE’

Remedies. hy tlio Case or slngio Bo*
P“t Of. he country, by Maif or Ex"'f?freetoofW
press,
clmrge on rcoeiptof the price. Address.
HUMPHREY’S SPECIFIC
HOMIEOPATttlC MEDICINE COMPANY.
Office and Depot, No. 303
Broadway, Now Fork
c'M1,ul*?d daMy at his office,
5
by 1 ttCr’ “S #b0Te’ '0T a11 forme
of
II. H.

Apply

--

liook,

Mahogany

ncver-faii.ng

0V'
SC2’o
Sails,CfSi',
logging,

FAMILY CASES.
Book,
g® ,vdlls, Moroceo Case, andand
$10 oo
?5*®
Book, 6»
an lai
*? Morocco,
20
ge Vials, plam
case, ani
5 00
16 Boxes (Noe. 1 to 16) and
Book,
3 00
VETERINARY SPECIFICS.
Case 10 Vials,
$10 00
Single Vial., with directions,
l

$&■.

and two

Montreal with
and all
Detroit, Chicago
6

u.

—-Df 'THE-

MORRILL’S CORNER,
Portland, has been re-furnlsbed

connect at

other places west Toronto,
Trains will arrive as follows
From Montreal, Quebec Ac.
From
do.
do.

SHOULD INSURE THEIR LIVES

offers for sale two Houses on DanStreet. Wo. 118, with a large barn, and
store on the same lot. The houses are one and a half
stories high, well ttnished and in good condition. The
lot Is 130 by 65 loot, with several fruit trees upon It.
The buddings will be sold together or
separately, as
purchasers may desire. Title clear, and terms liber-

60
60
50
60
»

Suffertnys at Change of Life,

place,

the

on

W

situated at

_

fo,r '^’’aterville, Bon-or, Gorham. Island
a>°* Qeel.ecatlo^M
ox-

SACO & PORTSMOUTH R. R.
awrSKSSMCft^
Portlahu for Boston
and 250

REASONS

“A e t

subscriber
rpHE
1
forth

i3)

's
60

two wells

■HB&SfeSStiS’
^Jiolh
ofthowi^aina
pr«fcu Unm ft)r

—

Oo., of New Jersey,
not the

ROOMS

"MXTHEEE he can be consulted privately, and wit'
> Y tlio utmost confidence by the afflicted a* a)
hours caily, and trout w A. M. to 9 p. .M.
Dr. H. addresses those who arc suffering under tin
affliction ol private diseases, whether arising ,rou
or the terrible

“Comparisons spiff conjirm these facts.”
On theSlst December, IS64, as appears by the Commissioners Report, the Great MUTUAL LIFE INS.
CO. OF NEW YORK, had ASSETS (ail cash)
* 12,145,201 OO
The Benefit Co. had [gross assets) 1,134,780 OO
$5,042,037 00 only, being Cash Assets; the balance
being in Premium Notes, with an outstanding liability on Policies in ioree of $56,037,384 00, or nearly as
large as that o» the Mutual Lute Co.
The expenses of the Benefit Co. to 1M>4 were,

and
open for tee reoopUon of Company and Pleaanroattention will be given to the oom*
lortoi giena.
■nhe Can from Portland every half boar.
■22 J
WINSLOW k THATEB.
Weetbrook, Oot.lO—dtf

t*—--

Wo. a

Agent.

THAYER, Proprietors.

House,

>wn

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

^

WHY THOSE WHO

Beal Estate for Sale.

I

25
25
26
26
25
GO
Go
60
60
50
50

JS2S?™"’
Ifrinuru /wcouimeaer, wetUng bed,
<,ve“

..
<*

adults.

or

Kheumultsm, ltbouinatio Pains,
Fever and Ayue, Chill Fever, Anus,
PU.es, blind or bleeding.
Ophthalmy, and sore or weak eye*.

J7
18

fr

28
25
25
25
25
25
25

Teething of infants,

children

Supper,led or painful Periods,
S***"’ to° Prolu«« Periods,
crttap.oengh, difflonlt Breathing,
Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Eruption,

,,
..

X ti
14
}u
io

or

Worm-Colic,

Dysentery, Griping. Billious Colic,
Choiera-Mvrttu, Nauiiea, Vomiting,
Cold*, Bronchitis,
Neurali/us. Toothauho, tfaceache,

mo

o
**

so

Fettert, Congestion, Infiamatlon*.
orm-Pever

Ptarrma

Room No. 1.

McALPINE,

TWO

brooks that run through the pasture, with twp barns,
dwelling house and sheds, and wood enough to keep
two fires for the house. The subscriber wi!i .ell
low,
ae he is about to change his business.
For farther particulars enquiie on the promises, or
of
JOHN F. CAVZeI.
Aug 28—dlw*

elhoiont as to bo alraised tho Highest coma11^ will always render satisfac-

^°7“*
V*
Crjflajr-Colio,

e

Street,

State A sent for Maine.

Aug. 26—dly

$^Ie.

*

are

®*®?tbeni; so harmless
and

'*

i5

S. H.

Ain exnellent mill: farm for sale
situated In the town of Cumberland
on the Portland and Kennebec Railroad, known a* thd IsaclTrue farm,
the depot, and eight miles
.adjoining
from Pori
convenient to schools, stores and
mooting; it contains one hundred and twenty acres
of chofoe land; wfll out from 50 to 00 tons of
hay a
year, and pasture-from *0 to *5 head of cattle. There

ence .an en.

• *

Office So. 64 Hiddle

---

HAVE

•t

Company.
Those intending to effect new insurance, or increase existing policies, will do well to examino the
merltsof this Company. Information ttom oitcial
sources for the past or precedli g yeart cheerfully
given.

—-—.

—y—t
HUMPHREYS’
HOMCBOPATKIC SPECIFICS,

<■

for Sale.

The HOME FARM of the late
JOSHUA E. HALL, of Gorham,
Me., near Great Falls Village, cooraining about ninety acres, well dlvlded Into wood, pasturage and 01—,
iage land; produces forty-five tons of.hay. Land and
buddings In excellent condition.
!
A desirable property and lor Rale ou reasonable
terms.
Inquire ol the subscriber, or of Mrs. L. A. HALL
on the premises.
p. B. HALL,
County Treasurer's Office, Portland, Me.
August 8—dfcwtf
__

-v

No. l Cure*

THE

Sopt 1—dootUtwdw*

Valuable^ Fanu

CLAIM!

ft

The pablle are reepoetfolly Informed
‘t this sDaalous, convenient and well

Canada.

Settled.

Dividends of tills Company aro exactly what
they appear to be, being payable at the close of
each year, in cash when the Premium is
paid in cash,
and In cancellation of notes when notes are
given.—
“n
with
renewal,
commencing
S??,H2?[me?£0L8A?1?
the FIRST, a Dividend is
Paid, thus aiding the insured in meeting their
payments by an immediate
return. The adtajjtaoes cl this
system, over that
of scrip Dividends without interest
payable in four
oryics years, or “on vote Of the Directors." are obvious.
No other Company has oner
paid a Dividend iu this
way. The Dividends are equal to those of any
Lite
1

tcrea—fine orchards—excellent water in house and
barn. There is a valuable Mineral Spring near the
bouse. This valuable property is now ofl'eredfiir sale.
For particulars call at S3 Commercial St., or address
J. A. KING, South Parts.

A very queer affair, truly.

1

Promptly

WINSLOW

Safest f Is

the

POUND AT HIS

BE

PRIVATE MEDICAL

lst-‘‘Beca«8e Its net Assets (do net) exceod those
ol any other Lift Ins. Co. tn the United States.”
2d—“Because it is (eel) paving hack to its members larger Dividends, anil more of them, than any
other Oof In the United States,” as Is alleged by its

Ro-oponed with Hew Pumiture ft Mxtorea,

TRUNiTlRiim

GRAND

Is net

McOLELLAB BOUSE,

c- *

CAN

TRUTH IS MIGHTY ! !

Mutual Benefit Lift Ins.

»oiur*mLT rrovH xt ram

north and east of this lino

DU. J. U. HUGHES

H

FOREST AVENUE ROUSE

principal Stations,

at

_Medical.

DECEIVED I

to examine Into
seekers after truth arc disposed
themselves
facts and figures, they can easily satisfy
that the

*n*

DIVIDENDS ANNUAL.

from Tortland—IB minutes’ tide from
Paris. The farm contains 150
B. B Station at South

“Great God, and are we yet alive,
And do wo yet rebel?
'Tis wondrous, ’Lis amazing grace,
Tliat we ore out of beO.”

n m

Waterville, June 23,1888;

A

*uflTZmiles

*

The Rochester Democrat says of the Democratic State convention:—“The report of the
associated .press omitted to mention the fact
that immediately after coming to order, the
convention, on motion of John A. Green, Jr.,
united in singing the hymn aommencing—

0n

Policies Issued on Life, Ten Year NonForfeiture, and Ten Year Non-Forfeiture Endowment Plans.

TB1S COMPANY BAS NEVER LITIGATED

1865—eodaw3m_

1‘ortlaod it,

turning

oonnect With trains
S|a®8
for most of the loans
daily

Losses

This is one of the best places for sumin the country. The
mer boarding
house is situated at the foot ol the
Mountain, aud Commands a view
Tthat for natural loveliness eanuot be

Old oak I long centuries of time
Hast thou beheld depart,
Be they repeated, ere decay
Shall reach thy mighty heart.
—(Chamber's Journal.

frou***1

D. 1S50.

11

*

The choicest Sapper* .erred.
tt
oao. w. Muaca.

j£?0

ttOT

BE

HOUSE, ]

poblfo are reepeotflUly Informed that
It At Intention Of the Proprietor test
ll« Houe ihall be kept a flrst-oia,,

»TLeW^t0tt

J. C. WALKLEY, PreeJde.it.

fin Sale.
Streaked Mountain place

the thruslief nest.

at
aS to be free from
danger,
waft rebaWe
The* have

A.

ii<IA ,i

TBMMM MILKS XROM PORTLAND.

Auburn, ** 700 A.
Fur tangur and
intermediate Stations atl.25 P, M.
Returning Leave Lewiston at g Si A At .and Sr.
rive in Pmtlaud at8 an
7 30
ekojorit
A it.awl arrive m Part
Both or
land ata.u, PM
these trains connoet at
BurPortland with train* for
Freight train leaves Portland .111
3 A' AT androis duo in

AT

CONN.

CAPI SIC POND

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
COMMENCE MONDAY, /»»* 26**
BSB3.J'1’
1®=®!'"? .Trains leave Portland. Craud

the

It wnka the spirits of fern and flower,
Whose sleep had hutted long.
Dispersed the cloud, let loose the brook,
And fllle.l the woods with song,

,<

Farm aud Stock lor Sale,
subeoriber offer* lor srle his farm, situated

touched the gloss of the velvet moss
Upon the old oak’s breast;
peepod into the squirrel’s haunt,

And found

Organized

X in Gray, one mile and a half ft-om the corner. It
contains about 57 sevos of land, divided into tillage,
a
pasture and wood land. It lias on it a story and
hah bouse, well finished, and in good repair, togethThere
er with born and other usual out-buildings
or
is a mill privilege on the form, with a good supply

With the storm he wrestled high,
But ho ever welcomed the herald ray
That shone when spring drew nigh.

It

OF HARTFORD,

JOHN C. PROCTER, Lime Street.
Portland, Aug. 36—dtt

R® had lovod the soft-returning spring,
tinder whose gentle spell
Th®.£raas sprung up,, the leaf oamo forth,
w bite blossom and bluebell.

kingly joy

term of

a

Company,

Life Insurance

by
yeirs.

»

The wood la fetters bound.

a

a

leased for
i"<iU 116

OAK

CHARTER

modern thrto-sfc >rv Brick House, No. 486

good
33x120 feet, with
Oootroes^iet^lES
si^e;
together with a. p^fh!
the 15th ot September, will be
If not sold

heats,

bear;

ESI With

—*rrH THE-

For Sale.

days
Young in the past and lawless
Wh*n force was right divine,
And steel-clasped Angers grasped the blades
*
That made a monarch sign.

He had known grim winter’s frozen
The rattling branches’
sound,
The cold beams of the fkr-off
gun,

INSURE

Miscellaneous.

-*•

Wanted.
a

family without children,

a

Rmall amteel ten-

By
ement. new the central part 01 the city.
aogSeodtl
Press Office,
Address X. Y.
Z.,

